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Nun. By the pen and by the (record) which (men) write
Q:68:01

By:
Shaikh Abduragmaan Alexander

“The poetry referring to the noble status and character
of our beloved Master] is
a deep seated love for him] poured over pages during
the years of Islamic history which
cements the hearts of the believers.
It takes nothing more than love for Allaah- and
His- most beloved Habeeb]
to understand the immense contributions
of the Manaaqib
which are praises of the Friends' of Allaah-.

To this end
Ustaad Rawoot’s translations
of this type of poetry
can but only serve
to hone this love.”
Abduragmaan Alexander
Cape Town
22/02/2010

By:
Sheikh Fakhruddin Owaisi Al-Madani

I had the pleasure of perusing through the respected Ustaad Rawoot’s Kalaam.
Every couplet is a shining testimony to his unrelenting love for God and the
Friends of God, as well as his devotion to the sweet Urdu language.

I congratulate him heartily for the much awaited publication
of his complete poetic works (Kalaam).
May Allah reward him for his efforts to preserve and promote our beloved Urdu language,
and may his Kalaam receive the appreciation it deserves. Amen!

Fakhruddin Owaisi Al-Madani
Cape Town
18/02/2010
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First and foremost, Allaah Almighty- and His- most beloved Prophet] are thanked for guiding me in all
spheres of my endeavours. It is not possible to do anything of this nature without a protective hand over one.
Al-Haaj Dr. Ya’coob Sulaiman Jaffer al-Qaadiri urf Hazrat Irfaan Ali Shah, his eldest son Al-Haaj Goolam
Mohaiuddin Jaffer, Al-Haaj Maulana Ahmed Mukaddam and Al-Haaj Shaikh Fakhruddeen Owaisi are
thanked sincerely for always taking time out to peruse, check, re-check, correct and suggest.
My parents and my siblings along with my wife Gadija, and children Luqmaan, Sulaimaan and Sameenah
have all been an inspiration, each in their own unique (sometimes unaware) manner and I thank all of them too.
Sameenah at the age of fourteen, an ardent student of the Urdu language, started sitting up until late into the
nights since June 09 suggesting tunes for me to write into. Encouraging, prompting and teasing to the point of
bossing. She would then sing with me ensuring that all is well. All of this resulting in both of us learning from
each other. Thank you dear.
It would indeed be a grave injustice if I do not thank all my various teachers (each mentioned by name in the
Urdu syllabus written for the students of Khaana-e-Adab). Please visit www.khaanaeadab.com.
Achieving a goal such as this gives rise to a great sense of joy which suggests that I thank all the great
personalities who have penned Ham’d, Na’at, Manaaqib, Musaddas, Khamsah, Ruba-i, Marsiyah and Salaams
etc. prompting those who will to learn from them, of which I am but one, by reading their works with a
seriousness, which their work is most deserving of.
The ardent students of the Khaana-e-Adab Na’at Academy are lauded here for their efforts in faithfully learning
the culture of rendering Na’at etc. I wish them well always and pray that they are soon blessed with the success
they so richly deserve.
I have been blessed with having prepared books for those interested in this subject, the first of which is
“POETRY in honour of the greatest human being] ever” in 1999.
This is followed by the BLUE BOOK (ONE) in 2005.
I now offer this book DEEWAAN-e-MAQAAMI AFRIQUI for the pleasure of those who enjoy reading the
glossy poetry which Arabic, Persian and Urdu offer. I would normally arrange something according to
alphabetical order or subject matter but the pages of this book are presented as per the date they were written on.
For those aspiring to render the poems on these pages, the tunes of some which they have been written on, are
mentioned just above where the actual poetry starts so as to minimise any difficulties.
BLUE BOOK (TWO) is being prepared and is in its final stages. It will soon be available for your perusal.
Please visit www.khaanaeadab.com.
I humbly ask, if you like what you read, please, for your continued prayers for the success of these books.
I would like to thank all those who selflessly sponsored the printing of this book, wishing to remain anonymous.
May Allaah- reward all of you abundantly, here and in the Here-after.
I take this opportunity to also thank you for picking up this book and for your loyal support and humbly admit to
any errors that may be found.
I thank all once again. Thank you!

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Afriqui
6th October 2009
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The interest in poetry has always been latent in me. Sentences say what they say, clear and to the point. Poetic
nuances allow many more interpretations to filter through, heightening the meanings of the actual message.
To this end, it is with a sense of pleasurable urgency that many I know revel in reaching the actual thoughts of
the poet/poetess as he/she was penning the ideas, at the very time that they were flowing. Poetry spills over with
hidden messages which the listener or reader may or may not find, sometimes resulting in finding more than one
has bargained for as the meanings tend to suddenly jump at one when one least expects it to. This causing the
gasping for a breath or the missing of a heart-beat.
No true poet can claim an absence of Divine intervention in their poetry.
At this juncture, I just have to remember to thank Allaah- THE PURE and our beloved Prophet] for guiding
and protecting me and my loved-ones, in all spheres of life. I do not possess the dexterity to express on paper
or otherwise what I really feel but I think some of the pages in this book may help in this regard.
I attempted to write as soon as I entered the fold of the Chishty Nizaami order in 1972.
My spiritual guide, Alhaaj Imaam Ahmed Saheb Essack Karjiker {Hazrat Qamar Ali Shah Al Qaadiri}, has
continuously encouraged all my efforts.
Alhaaj Dr. Ya’coob Sulaiman Jaffer {Hazrat Irfaan Ali Shah Al Qaadiri} had a look at my work and said:
“I like the ideas coming across but the QAAFIYAH needs some working on.”
“Now what?” I thought. I need to sit with an actual poet. Wait! I know! I’ll wait for Baaqi Baba Ashrafi
from Burhanpur in India. I’ll ask him when he visits the shores of Cape Town again.
When at last he did come, I went to visit him and asked him to please have a look at my work and explain to
me, the aspects pertaining to QAAFIYAH. He studied my writings and said: “I like your ideas. Come and
see me in three days time.”
When I saw him again, three days later on the 23rd of July 1991, he presented me with a Na’at which he had
written, using my nom-de-plume, Maqaami Afriqui.
Refer: POETRY IN HONOUR OF THE GREATEST HUMAN BEING] EVER page 25.
ISBN 0-9584176-4-4

I said: “But, this is not right. I did not write this?”
He smiled patiently and said: “This is how permission is granted.”
In humility, I kissed his hand!
In 2005, Qaari Sayyid Fasihuddeen Soharwardy (a popular Na’at reciter from Pakistan), upon seeing my
nom-de-plume, enquired: “What is the intended meaning of Maqaami?” I carefully answered: “My intention
is, LOCAL CHAP, and realising that there is a Maqaami in India, I attached Afriqui to differentiate between
the two, for to steal the thunder of another person is tantamount to uncouth behaviour.”
He simply nodded in approval.
The rest is history.

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
Maqaami Afriqui
30th September 2009
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"Where there is Peace, there is Culture; Where there is Culture, there is Peace."
Nicholas K. Roerich
This spirit of culture as a vehicle for bringing Peace to the world, seems to be very alive in Cape Town in recent weeks.
The great Malian kora maestro - Toumani Diabaté performed at St George’s Cathedral, on October 5th – and of his cultural
ancestry, Miles Keylock writes:
“It demonstrates music’s power to provide a bridge between peoples, generations and cultures because it knows no borders,
because it reconciles and expands, because it honours difference and divergence, identity and regional specifics.
Miles Keylock, Mail and Guardian, October 2nd – 8th 2009.
One of the guests is the Turkish Poet Ilyas Tunç, who writes of his work:

“Knowing different cultures all over the world gives us a joy of living together in peace and creates a tolerant atmosphere
between people. So, I believe translation [of] literature is a contribution to world peace.”
From an Interview with Niren Tolsi, Stripping Power Naked, Mail and Guardian, October 2nd – 8th 2009.
THE 100th TERMITE
"…it is not the single insect that is the wonder, it is the collectivity. There is nothing at all wonderful about a single, solitary
termite, indeed here is no such creature, functionally speaking, as a lone termite, any more than we can imagine a genuinely
solitary human being: no such thing. Two or three termites gathered together on a dish are not much better; they may move
about and touch each other nervously, but nothing happens. But keep adding more termites until they reach critical mass, and
then the miracle begins.
As though they had suddenly received a piece of extraordinary news, they organise in platoons, and begin stacking up pellets
to precisely the right height, then turning the arches to connect the columns, constructing the cathedrals and its chambers in
which the colony will live out its life for the decades ahead, air-conditioned and humidity controlled, following the chemical
blueprint coded in their genes, flawlessly, stone-blind. They are not the dense mass of individual insects they appear to be;
they are an organism, a thoughtful, meditative brain on a million legs. All we really know about this new thing is that it does
its architecture and engineering by a complex system of chemical signals."
Dr Lewis Thomas, Late Night Thoughts, Oxford University Press.

A Musical Phenomenon:
There are 22 notes between each Major note which can be written. These can be played on any stringed or blowing
instrument similar to; Violin, Cello, Sitar and blowing instruments, such as; Flute, Trombone and Clarinet etc.
Another 22 in-between each of these 22 exist which cannot be written. These sounds are caused by instruments which can
produce a Midh, [Pitch-bending], from one note to the next which touches ALL sounds caused by the vibration of such an
action between the chosen notes. This can even stretch over an entire Octave, up AND down the scale. These can only be
felt for they hit the very core of emotions. The best Midh producing instrument is thus the Human Voice.
Here is the profound reason why one is so deeply touched by the melodious renditions of the Holy Words of the Glorious
Qur’aan, causing a deep sense of feel without necessarily understanding what the Holy Words mean, way beyond the depth
of Human perception.
AND ALLAAH- KNOWS BEST.

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
15th October 2009
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EXCERPTS FROM:

Name of book:

CHASING A MIRAGE

Author:
ISBN 978-0-470-84116-7

Tarek Fatah

Referenced from page 301 paragraph 3:

The Islamist contempt for singing and musical instruments is perplexing, considering the fact that there is not a single
word of censure against music in the Quran. In fact music was, and still is, an indispensable part of Arab social life.
Islamists who despise music and singing should pay heed to Ibn Khaldun, the great Muslim philosopher and sociologist
of the 14th century. In listing the hierarchy of professions, he categorized music and writing as the highest ranking crafts
in society. In his 1377 classic, The Muqaddimah, Ibn Khaldun said the disappearance of music from a community is one
of the signs of its decline. He wrote, “The craft of singing is the last of the crafts attained to in civilization … It is also the
first to disappear from a given civilization when it disintegrates and retrogresses.”

“And recite the Qur’aan in slow, measured rhythmic tones.” Q: 73:04

Name of book:

THE MUSICAL LIFE

Author:
ISBN 0-87773-670-7

W. A. Mathieu

Page xi Page 7 –
Page 13 –
Page 25 –
Page 29 –
Page 33 –
Page 91 –
Page 99 –
Page 106 –
Page 122 –
Page 148 –
Page 215 –

One does not need a musician’s craft to know that both you and music are made from the same design.
“Everyday rhythms” are divisions of time. Meter is the equal division of time.
When you laugh, your diaphragm puffs neat packages of air upward through your vocal cords.
Musical life is to be open to vibration at every level.
Utter wordlessness is the promise of pure music.
Rumi’s poetry is filled with love, emptied of words. Language is rich and various and inexact.
Music is specific.
North Indian Raga, a special concept exists for notes that do not belong in the scale:
“When the king is powerful, enemies may exist without fear in the kingdom.”
Music does not resist definition.
All sense of ownership boils off from well-composed music, leaving one feeling invisible.
Music teaches the unity of opposites.
The truest human-to-human unison is in singing.
Music makes an altar out of our ears.

A friend of mine, on the plane returning home in 2005, was approached by someone on the plane, who advised him
to give up his music as he now was a Hadjie. My friend whose name is Bienyameen Camroodien, “the Spanish guitarist”
said quietly: “I am sure that you have been into your own kitchen and know well what a knife is, and that it can be used
to butter the bread or kill someone.”

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
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It has always amazed me. How do these elderly people do it? They have “Laagoos” tunes aplenty, each with its peculiar
character, pitch, feel and rhythm. In any given situation, they would move with absolute ease, from one Raga [notes of the
Octave in preset patterns] to the other, none of them ever seeing the inside of a music class. These are villagers from India
who had arrived on the shores of Africa a few decades ago to seek a better living for themselves and supply much needed
support for the poverty-stricken folks back home. After a tiring day, they would sit and chant the praises Allaah-, the
beloved Prophet] and the various Saints, late into the night tirelessly, knowing that they still had a long way to get back
home. Rest a little and get back to the grinding wheel again the next morning, early. They enjoyed each others company
so much that one could see and feel that they did not mind at all. They made time for each other with no hidden agendas.
I was bewildered, looking for answers which have been avoiding me for at least three decades. The quest was just too
overpowering.
I never-the-less, didn't ever allow it to stray too far away from my inner-consciousness.
One day, in 1999, I was visiting with Dr. Y. S. Jaffer at his home in Claremont. Was I stunned when without warning, he
began to sing a Na’at for me, pointing out with utmost care that it was my Ustaad’s favourite Na’at. Needless to say,
I was frantic. Where is my pocket-recorder when I need it most? Nowhere!

This is the second time! It was in 1992 one Saturday night after midnight. We had just rounded off making Zikrullaah.
My esteemed Ustaad, Haajie Ismail Sydow and I, were having a chat after everyone had left when out of the blue my
Ustaad started singing for me. An hour without any break, resulting in me saying: “I thought I knew about singing.
My goodness, I can’t even begin to express nor explain all that I have learnt in the past hour just by listening with all my
ears.” I so miss the softness of his smile.
Dr. Jaffer could remember only a few stanzas and apologised for not knowing more. Apologised? To me? For entertaining my ears? How humble can one be?
We discussed it at length and he advised me to talk to my Ustaad’s younger brother by the name of the honourable
Haajie Abdur-Rahmaan Karjiker, also known as Hazrat Maqbool Ali Shah. My Ustaad being Al-Haaj Imaam Ahmed
Sahib Karjiker, also known as Hazrat Qamar Ali Shah.
When I got home, I immediately contacted Chicha Aba, as we fondly used to call him, and arranged to meet him
after a few days so that he has time to look for the accurate words of the Na’at.
A fortnight later, as I approached him, he indicated that I have a seat as he was busy calculating. Calculating?
What’s this got to do with what I came for? I did however see him busy with figures as I sat down to wait for him.
When he was ready, he beckoned me next to him. I kissed his hand and sat down. And then ………..
“Count the beat.” he said. “Count what beat?” I asked gently. He said: “The first line of this stanza counts 17, and the
count for the second line is 16. Something is not quite right.” I looked at him quizzically as he pointed out to me; “This
entire poem is based on a 17 count for each of the lines of all the stanzas. This means that something is short in the second
line of this stanza.” He patiently repeated. “There is a beat missing. We need to find it.” Naturally, I was agog.
We were able to work out what it was that we were required to do and I realised: Bingo! Here is the answer that I have
been seeking for such a long time. Musical knowledge or not, these people were mathematicians superb. No wonder they
could interpret the musicality of a given piece with so much ease. There exists a kaleidoscope of Maths in music. If only
I could feel or hear the music in Maths whilst I was at school.
After this experience for which I will forever be grateful, composing my own tunes as well as writing into a tune became
easier.
In conclusion, all I can do is marvel and say: “What a people! Hats off to them!”
By:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
Maqaami Afriqui
14th September 2009
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Honour the gathering
Honouring the members of any gathering is paramount as no-one likes to be treated in an offensive manner which
can only serve to have the other person become defensive, causing irrational behaviour. If we consider each others’
feelings and show some degree of respect, all will go well.
Islaam demands that we respect each other in every given situation, so we should strive towards understanding
each others’ needs. Do not talk down to people.
Our beloved Master] has said: “Adab [honouring another] holds a loftier rank than does knowledge.”
This means knowledge with no complimentary behaviour means nothing, as the misbehaving person is presenting
Islaam and Islaamic behaviour in the wrong, albeit worst way by discouraging Islaamic discourse with potentially
interested persons.
Always be careful and alert to the possibility that someone in front of you may know more than you about the subject
you are dealing with. This awareness will inevitably teach you humility.

Honour the leader of the gathering
The Ameer of the gathering is decided upon by those present, be it in the form of choosing or by voting. This normally
is a respected elder or a high ranking learned personality etcetera.
This Ameer will decide on what procedure is going to be followed for this gathering. In the event that you wish to give
the singer or recitor some type of gift which is encouraged since it is the practice of the beloved Prophet] himself
to award those who do well, publicly. This gift is presented to the Ameer who will graciously accept any gift, collect
them in a manner by which the gifts are hidden from greedy eyes and present them in their entirety to the deserving
person for whom it was intended, at the end of the performance. This is so, so as not to distract the performer from
his/her duty, for once their focus turns to the worldly gains, they will most certainly underperform.

N.B. One has to be vigilant not to upset the Ameer in any manner for if one presents the gift in an arrogant manner,
the Ameer will exercise the right to refuse such a gift and this will embarrass the donor. Such is the punishment for a
public display of arrogance which is quite rife nowadays. Flagrant disregard for those whose view is being blocked is
definitely a no-no, no matter how important you may think you are.
As instructed by Dr. Y. S. Jaffer Al Qadiri

By:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
Principal

10th October 2007 / 28th Ramadaan 1428
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means: To listen

Make Wazu. Perform two Rakaats Nafil Salaah asking Allaah- permission to partake in such a practice.
This is the FOOD of the soul. Should one succeed in pursuing one’s goal, one will not feel hungry for
the foods on the table. This then requires of one that one does not have a meal before the Mehfil starts.

01 – One may not talk during the session at any time.
02 – One may not eat during the session at any time.
03 – One may not drink during the session at any time.
04 – One may not smoke during the session at any time.
05 – One may not request one’s “favourite item” during the session at any time. This will allow the performer to
whet one’s palate with something new.
06 – One may not pass comments during the session at any time.
07 – One may not rise to leave during the performance of any “item” until AFTER its conclusion and BEFORE the
commencement of the next “item”.
08 – One may leave between the “items” should one have to, but not during it’s recital.
09 – One may forward gifts to the Ameer-e-Mehfil should one become pleased with any part of the recital.
This could be for voice quality, style of rendition, bounce of the poetry, the intricate mixing of related stanzas
or a host of many attributes which may have been pleasurable.
Sadly today, it is found at such gatherings that in the bulk of the audience there is a lack for the understanding of the Semitic languages and the music which compliments it.
This results in the tunes and the beats being enjoyed, only satisfying the Nafs as nothing more is achieved.
May Allaah Almighty- guide us to aspire to go home with new experiences and a renewed message.
This will bring about a fresh commitment to the Deen each time, with each new experience.
By: Ustaad Rawoot Chishti Nizaami Qamari
Principal
10th October 2007 / 28th Ramadaan 1428
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means: a forty day period. To excel at what one wants to do, choose a Chant, be it in any form. Just
an Aayat from the Glorious Qur’aan, a Tasbeeh or a stanza from one’s list of Na’ats etc..

,

Chant it at an appointed time for an appointed period of time in seclusion. This time is decided by oneself.
Exercise this daily without neglect. Trust the rest to Almighty Allaah- and His- most beloved Prophet].
Note: If you break this practice for any reason before the Chillah reaches completion, start over again.

Benefiting from the
A spiritual guide is approached by a young man who wishes to become his disciple. The young man expresses that
he has but one condition that he wishes fulfilled. The elder asks what that is and the young man responds: “I will
enter into the fold of spiritualism if you can guarantee that I will be able to see Allaah Almighty- as this is my goal.”
The elder answered without flinching: “That shouldn’t be a problem.” The young man entered into the fold. The
spiritual guide said: “Young man! Before I can show you what Allaah Almighty- looks like, there is something I wish
you to do first.” The young man said: “I am prepared to do anything as long as I can get to see Allaah Almighty-.”
The elder then said: “I want you to perform Salaah for thirty nine days, on time. At no time are you to neglect this.
If for any unforeseen reason you are unable to perform your Salaah on time, I’m afraid you will have to start all over
again. On the fortieth day, you may not perform ANY Salaah until you have come to see me. I will then instruct you
further. Do you understand the instruction?” The young man said he understood and agreed to follow the instructions
of the spiritual guide to the hilt.

Al-Hamdu-Lillaah! All goes well and the young man completes the thirty nine days of Salaah without a hitch. On the
fortieth day he hears the Athaan for Subah Salaah. As per norm, he starts feeling the need to perform the Subah
Salaah but remembers what the instruction was. He feels a little confused and happy at the same time. Confused, for
he is now used to performing Salaah on time and can not. And ecstatic, for today he is going to see Allaah Almighty-.
He fights the urge to perform the Salaah. The duration for the Subah Salaah is one hour and twenty minutes. A few
minutes before the time lapses, he decides that he cannot fight the urge any longer so he is going to perform the Fard
Salaah only. Realizing that he is going to meet with his spiritual guide only two to three hours later, he decides to take
a short nap. He falls asleep. Lo and behold! He has a special dream and wakes up with a start and a feeling of utter
guilt.
He goes to meet his spiritual guide who recognises his body language and inquires as to what it is that is ailing him.
The youngster tells the elder of his experience. The elder replies: “I am afraid that you will now not attain your goal as
you did not follow my instructions to the tee.” The youngster says that he does not follow.
The elder says: “The beloved prophet] himself] came to inquire as to what the problem was that you did not perform
his] Sunnah today. It is now not too difficult to assess Who would have come to ask you about the Fard Salaah, had
you obeyed my instructions. You would then have attained your goal.”
By: Ustaad Rawoot Chishti Nizaami Qamari
Principal
10th October 2007 / 28th Ramadaan 1428
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The foundation of Urdu
Tonight, in a special meeting, I {Ram Deo}, Khwaajah Hasan Sanjari, Hazrat Ameer Khusro,
Khwaajah Sayyid Muhammad and his brother, Khwaajah Sayyid Moosa and Khwaajah Sayyid
Rafee’ud-deen Haaroon [the grand-son of Hazrat Khwaajah Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya’s sister] were
summoned by The Chief Shaikh of Delhi, Hazrat Khwaajah Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya.
My fellow-countrymen, Sambhal Deo, Jatel Deo and Satel Deo were also called. All of us presented
ourselves upon which we received instructions to bring about such a language which will make it easy
for the Hindu residents of India and the visiting Muslims from other countries to communicate their
needs and desires to each other.

Expressly referring to Hazrat Ameer Khusro and Khwaajah Sayyid Muhammad, Hazrat Khwaajah
Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya said: “I have spoken to the two of you about this before.”
Both responded by saying that they have started on the project. Hazrat Ameer Khusro added that
he has in fact prepared a [now famous] booklet for children, called “Khaaliq-e-Baari”. He even
presented some stanzas from this booklet. Hazrat Khwaajah Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya commended
him for his diligence, saying: “This is very good indeed but write a few stanzas in Hindi too which
may easily be sung.
Then, addressing Khwaajah Sayyid Muhammad, said: “You and Ameer Khusro are master-musicians,
therefore the two of you will easily be able to accomplish this.”
After this, Khwaajah Sayyid Rafee’ud-deen Haaroon, Khwaajah Sayyid Moosa and Khwaajah Hasan
Sanjari received similar instructions. They all promised to fulfil their tasks.
Adding: “Nowadays, the vocabulary of our Persian, Khusro’s Turkish and the local Hindi languages are
mingling with each other. People are now easily using these languages in their day to day business. There are
however those who wish this not to be taking place. They would be the wiser should they understand that they
stand to benefit from such a fusion of these languages. This will promote understanding between the people
from all walks of life.”
Sourced from:

Taareekh-e-Owliyaa
Nizaami Bansuri
By: Hazrat Khwaajah Hasan Nizaami
Page 190

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
15th October 2009
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“How to love”
Hazrat Khwaajah Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya said: “Should someone try to separate my Turk {Hazrat Ameer Khusro}
from me by putting a running saw to my forehead, I would even then refuse to denounce him.”
Then addressing Hazrat Ameer Khusro, he said:
“I am you. You are me.

I am the body. You are the life.”

Upon hearing these words, Hazrat Ameer Khusro fell down in front of his spiritual mentor in humility, holding both of
the feet of the spiritual mentor, saying:
“Let no-one after this, ever say:





.”

Hazrat Khwaajah Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya said: “Khusro, rise. On the Day of Resurrection, when every
human-being will present his/her Book Of Deeds to The Creator-, and my Creator-, after having seen my Book Of
Deeds addresses me saying: “Nizaam! What gift have you brought for Me- from the world?”
My answer will be: “My Lord-! The gift I have brought for You- is the nucleus of the burning passion within the heart
of Khusro.”
As soon as these words were uttered, Hazrat Ameer Khusro screamed and started to circumambulate around his spiritual
mentor Hazrat Sayyid Nizaamuddeen Owliya.

Khwaajah Sayyid Muhammad and Khwaajah Sayyid Moosa started singing the stanza referred to above.
Hazrat Ameer Khusro was drowned in his spiritual mentor, circumambulating and repeatedly chanting:
“The one who travels to the Holy Ka’bah, goes in search of THE HOUSE. I am in search of THE OWNER.”
Referenced from: Taareekh-e-Owliyaa
Nizaami Bansuri
By: Hazrat Khwaajah Hasan Nizaami
Page 222
Translated by:

N.B.
Even today, Hazrat Ameer Khusro
is lying at the auspicious feet of his Peer.

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
15th October 2009
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“The Islaamic call to worship which was delivered by Pesh Imaam Hasan Uthman Zalgaonkir.”
“Title given to Ebrahim Sheikh Hasan Rawoot of Morba after this very brave feat.”
“1947”
“A village near Mumbai.” “Original name MOR-BAAGH” {The garden of the Peacocks}
This so reported by: Janaab Abdur-Rahmaan Husain Harneker.

*Athaan
**Sardaar
***Year
****Morba

N.B. The following was related to me in my childhood by my grandmother, Mrs. Shabira M. Jaffer Rawoot (nee Mhaisker)
and later as an adult by the learned Dr. Y. S. Jaffer al-Qaadiri who as a young student was on holiday in Morba at
the time this took place. Both details matched.
Sayyid Shamsuddeen was a Saint much loved and revered by both the peoples of Morba and of Chiplon so much so
that when the time for his departure neared, they were fighting about who would get his auspicious body buried in
their Qabrastaan. He said that the first party to arrive would receive the bounty of his body and the other would receive
the bounty of his ‘Asa {staff or stick} and his Amama {turban} resulting in both receiving his assistance when called
upon. He passed away in Mumbai and his body is buried in Chiplon. The Athaan* given in Morba in the time of need
proved fruitful.
More information about the above may be found in an Urdu book named: “Tarbiyyat-e-Ush-shaaq”.

The sun rose over the mountain. The land was bathed in light!
Wake up from your slumber my dear ones! The enemy’s cordon is tight!
They have been planning for many years, and now they seek to kill all of you!
Neither child nor woman sees mercy! Even elders are enmity’s due!
Wake up! To the challenge my dear ones! Let the enemy know their plight!
Wake up from your slumber my dear ones! The enemy’s cordon is tight!
When surrounded the **** village became! They thought, they had our number!
The unseen was there to defend us! And they could not believe their blunder!
The *Athaan had triggered the onslaught! The enemy fled left and right!
Wake up from your slumber my dear ones! The enemy’s cordon is tight!
**Sardaar

saw them on the mountain! And went to defend us alone!
The angels were there as his army! And the enemy fled with a moan!
They gave up before they had started! They couldn’t fight the unseen might!
Wake up from your slumber my dear ones! The enemy’s cordon is tight!
It is true! This happened
! In the very ***year that you were born!
In the land of your father’s father! In the land where its people plant corn!
This story of ****Morba is famous! The Sufis all love its light bright!
Wake up from your slumber my dear ones! The enemy’s cordon is tight!
By: Ustaad

Rawoot

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
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An angry crowd
Dr. Y. S. Jaffer as a young man was on holiday whilst my grandmother was at this time a young girl.
The month, May of 1947. Both at separate times and years apart, told me the very same story. One
from hearing it, the other from personal experience. Ebrahim Sheikh Hasan Rawoot was rendering
the Athaan for Subuh when he saw a hoard of people on the mountain tops. This prompted him to
jump without flinching from the Minaar onto the road in front of the Mosque, run across and grab the
sword on the wall {which I have personally seen} and run man-alone towards those who would attack
his beloved village. Unbeknown to him, the enemy saw an army of well-equipped defenders in his
company. Such was the faith of the people that they had this type of dare. Frightened out of their wits,
they retreated.
The village Morba {original name: Mor-Baagh, see Village of Love on the previous page} was the
biggest village of its kind amongst the villages of the time. This gave rise to the idea that if this village
and its inhabitants can be annihilated, all the other villages won’t stand a chance.
The plan was to surround the village in such a manner that those approaching from the fields would upon
seeing the attack by those on the mountains drive through showing mercy unto none. The point where
they would enter the village is a graveyard. Here lies buried the “Asa {staff or stick} and the Amama
{turban} of Hazrat Sayyid Shamsuddeen who used to frequent Morba regularly. The people of Morba
soon realized that this man is different from them. The reason for this was that whilst they were drenched
by the rain, he would be standing amongst them, bone-dry. The people of Morba well understood what this
meant and revered the Sayyid.
When Pesh-Imaam Hasan Uthmaan Zalgaonkir gave the Athaan at the graveyard, an army clad in white
shimmering garb confronted the enemy. Their leader said: “This is but a mirage. It is not real. Let’s go!”
As he moved past the 1st horse, the sword of the rider came down cutting his behind. It now seems far-fetched,
even to me as I remember a man with a very funny walk about who I had asked as a young boy and was told
that he is the very same man who was cut in the “HUJOOM”, the name this event is remembered by.
Seeing their leader bleeding so profusely after this cut and the combination of those on the mountain retreating
caused them to flee. The Muslims later came out to find that the enemy had planned to picnic there at their
expense. They found food-parcels and sandals were found strewn all over the place.
The police were brought in the next day to search Morba for any signs of weapons and horses etc. Dissatisfied
at not finding anything, the army was brought in the day after. This too resulted in the same way.
We, as children enjoyed listening to the elders repeating this story to us from time to time. In this manner,
Mystic learning was instilled into us.
All this was in the local newspaper at the time.
This story of Morba may be found in an Urdu book: “Tarbiyyat-e-Ush-shaaq”.

By: Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
L
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Its habit is tolerance
Its garb brings unto all, peace
Sweet is the tongue wherever you go
Urdu, Maqaami is the name so honoured
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
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100th Commemoration!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

1999

[1999]

It is the month of Muharram. Imaam Husain’s martyrdom
is being commemorated.
Every heart yearns for Imaam Husain.
In every household, every eye is brimming with tears,
everyone but everyone feels pained, for we love Imaam Husain.

The aspirations of the youth and the longings of the aged will all
bear fruit, for they all are concerned
about the message of Imaam Husain.
It is the wonder-work of the elders. It is their influence,
that the people of Morba {name of a village near to Mumbai}
have kept green the memory of Imaam Husain.
Every man, every woman in Cape Town, has remembered
over and over again. Today we are commemorating the
Centurion Celebration of the martyrdom of Imaam Husain.
We have been getting together annually for the past 100 years,
as brothers-in-arms. The mere fact that we share so much love,
is the boon of Imaam Husain.
Every era attests to the fact that even today, we are searching
in the Saffs {the straight lines in Salaah} for a leader
such as Imaam Husain.
Our leader, the Grandson of the beloved Prophet],
faced the enemy head-on, and fearlessly.
We thank our Lord-! We pride ourselves in the determination
of Imaam Husain.
The etiquette of celebrating this day, demands that all the visible
and the unseen beings be present, for it is in honour of
Imaam Husain.
May Allaah forgive all our loved-ones.
It is as good a time as any
, to ask! For the bounties
granted by Imaam Husain, are indeed in force!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
16th March 2003
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By: Ustaad Muhammad Is-haaq Sulaimaan Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari Maqaami Afriqui
8th April 2001
A Na’at written into the metre of a light classical song
which I learnt from my beloved father.

My master] did deliver the message of the Lord Most High-.
There is no person as beneficent as him] in all creation.

He] was invited and the world stood still.
There is none whom the Lord Most High- loves more than He- does him].

Upon continuously listening to the stanzas of Hazrat Hassaan bin Thaabit
everyone agreed;
“There is none like unto the beloved Prophet] in both worlds.”

The rightly guided Khalifahs of the beloved Prophet] happily understood;
“There is none like unto the one], most beloved unto the Lord Most High-.”

The beloved Prophet’s] smile was so lovely and so full of Divine Light.
None other but the beloved Prophet] displayed such perpetual love.

All the learned and the jurists, leaders as well as spiritual leaders
are tied to the laws as laid down by the beloved Prophet].

The Lord Most High- revealed in the Glorious Qur’aan;
“Verily, this is the LAST PROPHET] and no one else.

2

See the Lord Most High- with the naked eye?
No eyes held such power but those of the beloved Prophet].

It will be proven on the Plains of Resurrection that
there is no well-wisher like unto the beloved Prophet].

Sacrifice his] grandson for the sake of his] followers?
There is no other grandfather who can claim to be
an exemplar like unto the beloved Prophet].

The beloved Prophet] was born into this world with
the concern for his] followers on his] auspicious lips.
There is none like unto the Pure], the Elect], the beloved Prophet].

It is purely because of him] that all creation were adorned,
each in their own style and capacity.
No matter what happens, no matter where it occurs,
there is none to be found, like unto the beloved Prophet].

Maqaami! Be it an Arab or be it a non-Arab.
All agree that there is no other who can save them
on the Day of Judgement save the beloved Prophet].

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
12th August 2008
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Giving Thanks!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

12/12/2001

Your- gift to me, Your- Deen [my Lord-!
I am extremely grateful to You-!
Wherever I look, I see Your- bounty!
I am extremely grateful to You-!
Every leaf visibly sings Your- praises.
Every particle praises You- in secret.
Your- glory is evident for all to see.
I am extremely grateful to You-!
Every tongue thanks You-! O Lord-!
Every lip clearly glorifies You-.
Did You- not give me all I have?
What is there that I did not receive from You-?
I am extremely grateful to You-!
You- led me to my Murshid [Spiritual guide].
You- have always saved me from myself.
Thus is the bestowal of the beloved Prophet],
Your- grant.
I am extremely grateful to You-!
Please forgive my parents, my Lord-!
Please forgive my loved-ones, my friends and my offspring!
You- are Most Merciful.
You- are Most Gracious, my Lord-!
I am extremely grateful to You-!
I have sinned against You-, my Lord-!
I come to You- in humility, seeking Your- forgiveness.
The heart of

calls out:

“I am extremely grateful to You-!”
Translated by:

Here I started on Love

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
12th December 2001
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The visitor is here!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Everyone is ecstatic! The visitor is here! The greatest month,
the month of kindness is here!
The friend of the believers, the month of Divine guidance is here!
The month of salvation, the month of Divine integrity is here!
Look! The Divine Light of the Lord- is here! The month of the
Glorious Qur’aan, the month of fasting is here!
All believers are overjoyed! The month of fasting has arrived!
And they all say:
“Now we shall enjoy remembering our Creator- with consistency!”

Fill your being with the remembrance of Allaah Almighty- and
make provision for the Here-after, by destroying all ill-will!
Dear Muslim! Do not be neglectful! The Good Lord- ’s bounty is
knocking at your door! Be vigilant! Do not let it go out of your
hands, unheeded! Fast all the days with sincerity! Aspire to become
virtuous, and become a slave of your Creator Most High-!
Have your breakfast in prayerfulness! Do not budge from your
intention!
Take care of all the days you fast, and collect your reward from
The Highest Power-! Do not despair about your past and how
you have wronged yourself! Repent! Repent sincerely; and have
your sins forgiven!
Do not skip the night-prayer {Taraaweeh}! Do not turn your back
on your obligatory prayers!
The time given to you by this month is unique! The charity given
by this month is unique! The trust bestowed upon you by this
month is unique! The importance of this month is unique!
To fast is the habit of the beloved Prophet]! To remain pious is
the invitation of the beloved Prophet]! To practice patience is the
call of the beloved Prophet]! That which pleases Almighty
Allaah- pleases the beloved Prophet]!

Recite the Glorious Qur’aan with fervour! In such a manner
that the words you recite imbed their immortal effect
on you! Display the rays of Divine Light! Make your scale heavy
with good deeds!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
6th November 2002
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

O Prophet]! Greetings to you]! O Messenger]! Greetings to you]!
O Beloved]! Greetings to you]! Blessings of Allaah- on you]!
Our guest has arrived to refresh our faith. Lovely beloved
month of Ramadaan. Countless Salawaat {Benedictions}
on the beloved Prophet] who] introduced us to it..
We have received these days as Your- boon. We have fasted
for You] have granted us the ability to. It is now up to You- to
reward us as You- will in the name of Your- beloved Prophet].
The “Night of Power” is come. When we immerse ourselves in
Your. worship, in Habibia Mosque O Lord+, we eagerly await
Your- reward.
We cannot thank You- enough for making us followers of the one
You- chose as our master]. Please bless us with Your- boons
unique. Not only do we bow our heads to You-, we also commit
our hearts to You-.
Please O Allaah-! Please grant that we travel often to the auspicious
door of our Master]. May the effects of Ramadaan be the cause that
we reach and prostrate ourselves at Your- Ka’bah.
Wherever you] are, you] are alive, for it is your] light which is
seen all over. O beloved master] of all Humans and Jinn, every lip
sings your] praises: “O Prophet]! Greetings to you]!”
Arriving with thousands of yearnings, we have taken hold of the
beloved prophet’s] garment for dear life. Please O Allaah-!
O Most Merciful One-! Enter all Muslims into Paradise soon.
O Master]! Our household holds you] in high esteem. Therefore
always sings your] praises on your] strength, ecstatically.
Dear Apostle], we all love you] so. Each and every lip
continuously sings: “O Prophet]! Greetings to you]!”
May such a day come soon when we shall travel to the door of the
beloved Prophet]. Fix our sight in the direction of the beloved
Prophet’s] grave, and humbly sing: “O Prophet]! Greetings to you]!”
Go to the auspicious door of the beloved Prophet]. Bow your head in
humility to him]. Tell the beloved Prophet] all our woes.
Then say on behalf of me: “O Prophet]! Greetings to you]!”
Who can ever stop the fast-flowing tears of the repenting sinners.
Keeping their hearts and very life in check, O beloved Prophet],
they all sing your] praises: “O Prophet]! Greetings to you]!”
All your] followers have arrived. All of them, beggars at
]
door. They all spread open their hands in want, holding
unseen containers and ask of you] to fulfill their every need.
Having enjoyed being at the auspicious door of the beloved Prophet ],
the pilgrims are returning. All have come back
after
giving our Salaams to our Master ].
Translated with humility by: Ustaad Rawoot Chishti Nizaami Qamari
2nd November 2003
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{The son-in-law of the beloved Prophet}
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Hazrat Ali’s sayings are honoured as we speak.
His style is accepted by one and all as we speak.

He loves the Saint of Baghdad as well as the Saint in Ajmer.
The robe they wear is bestowed upon them by him.
The connection I have with his progeny is my means to salvation.
Every accomplished “friend-of-Allaah” is in service of this door.

All heads are bowed in the presence of the “sun-of-knowledge”
as we speak.
Good influences in following his practices are apparent as we speak.
The very same Ali is under discussion, whose good fortune it is
that he was born inside the Ka’bah.
Whose first sight was “the august countenance of the beloved prophet]”.
His protection over the heads of all those who follow the “order” is vast
indeed. O “father of Imaam Hasan and Imaam Husain”, I am in need.
Please come to my aid.

I hold dear the idea of traveling to your burial place, one day,
in-shaa-Allaah-.
His smile is fixed in my vision, as we speak.
He is the one whose sword is known as “Zulfiqaar”, the father of
Shabbier and Shabbar {other known names of Imaam Hasan and
Imaam Husain}. He is the one who proved too much for the enemy
on the battlefield of Badar. He is the one who was martyred inside
a Mosque. What an accomplished personality, who unflinchingly
sacrificed his beloved sons for Islaam.
The thought of Karbala brings tears to ones eyes as we speak.
Listen Maqaami! There are multifold blessings in the offerings made
in his auspicious name.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
26th April 2005
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Heads bowed in humility. Hearts succumbed in total respect.
My Master! At your door!
All the world is in want! My Master! At your door!

Why should I not go to his door, wearing my heart on my sleeve?
He listens to every-ones ails and laments with such fervour.
I have absolutely no doubt that my problems will now be solved here at
this very door.
I shall forget all the matters that bother me my Master! At your door!

All and sundry come here to unburden their load, whatever it may be.
This is the place where every-ones problems are solved.
I am absolutely certain that my Master will take hold of my hand and
lead me out of my misery.
My life will flourish and I will bloom my Master! At your door!

Whatever one’s just request. One will find solace here,
for this door is unique.
This is the door of the Master of masters. His dignity is unique and
his status is beyond human comprehension!
All my troubles, all that distresses me, all that grieves me, and so
all the tyranny the world could possibly offer
will disappear my Master! At your door!

This is the door of the one you love so, the door your spiritual guide
taught you about!
You too
! Give yourself over to him in total trust.
Praise him always!
He is the Divine light of the beloved Prophet himself]!
His character, beyond reproach!
Every-ones trust, dependency, dreams, hopes
and expectations lie my Master! At your door!
Translated by:

CD No. 11
Track No. 8

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
30th December 2004
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Heads bowed in humility. Hearts succumbed in total respect.
My Master]! At your] door!
All creation is in want! My Master]! At your] door!

Why should I not go to his] door, wearing my heart on my sleeve?
He] listens to every-ones ails and laments with such fervour.
I have absolutely no doubt that my problems will now be solved here at
this very door.
I shall forget all the matters that bother me my Master]! At your] door!

All and sundry come here to unburden their load, whatever it may be.
This is the place where every-ones problems are solved.
I am absolutely certain that my Master] will take hold of my hand and
save me.
My life will flourish and I will bloom my Master]! At your] door!

Whatever your just request. You will find solace here,
for this door is unique.
This is the door of the Ruler] of both worlds. He] is the greatest!
His] status is beyond human comprehension!
All my troubles, all that distresses me, all that grieves me, and so
all the tyranny the world could possibly offer
will disappear my Master]! At your] door!

This is the door of the beloved] your spiritual guide
taught you about!
You too
! Give yourself over to him] in total trust.
Praise him] always!
He] is the Divine light of Allaah Himself-!
He] has the very best character!
Every-ones trust, dependency, dreams, hopes
and expectations lie my Master]! At your] door!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
30th December 2004
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Greetings unto the Martyrs of Karbalaa!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
22nd Muharram 1426 / 3rd March 2005

O Prophet] greetings unto you]. O Messenger] greetings unto
you]. O Beloved] greetings unto you]. Salutations of the Lord
Most High- unto you].
The first Lunar month is come. The ferry by the name Muharram.
In which the little girls welcomed the beloved Prophet] to Madinah
by singing his] praises.
All the Martyrs gave up their lives willingly at Karbalaa.
All of them announced in one voice:
“We’ll give our lives but not break our vows.”

Beloved Prophet], your] Grandson is the leader of all
the Martyrs. He who gave his head by turning to the
Lord Most High-.

He fulfilled the promise which Prophet Abraham6 had made
unto the Lord Most High-. The blade which would not slit the
throat of the Son at the hand of the Father6, severed the blessed
head of Hazrat Imaam Husain at the hand of Shimar the accursed.
Alas! What a time we are living in, everyone thirsty for the
blood of another.
Even the skies are troubled. So many trials we have to face.

The times we are living in today are such that we are mocked by
our own when we commemorate Yaum-e-Aashurah. We are
questioned as to why we make such a fuss about the greatest
sacrifice which saved Islaam itself?
Darkness prevails. Fools are in control.
Dear Lord Most High-! Please save the Muslim hearts
from the tyrants.

Dear Lord Most High-! Your- worshipper
asks of Youwith his hands spread out: “In the auspicious name of the Martyrs
of Karbalaa, please make my tongue send Salutations on the beloved
Prophet] as I make my departure from this world.”
Translated by: Ustaad Rawoot Chishti Nizaami Qamari
6th June 2006
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Salaam

[Special occasions]

By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
16th April 2006

On the occasion of the wedding of
Mohammad Saleem & Rafiqa Khalphe.

It is the auspicious time of the Nikaah today.

We are paying homage to your] way.

It is surely your] invitation.

We are paying homage to your] way.

By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
16th April 2006
At the occasion of the bride leaving
for her new home.

It is the auspicious time of departure.

The wedding procession is waiting at the door.
In the love of Allaah Almighty-, beloved Prophet],

please shower blessings upon this household.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Afriqui
30th August 2009
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After I pledged myself!
Topic referring to: Taking Bay‘ah
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

No one bothered to look in my direction, no matter where I was.
Many approached with an offer after I pledged myself.

I was lying amongst the jewels for many a day.
Many approached to evaluate me after I pledged myself.

My vessel was always tilting to and fro in the storm.
Many approached to steady me after I pledged myself.

No one paid any heed to my tears as I left but
many approached to cheer me up after I pledged myself.

I used to search for the straight path in their presence.

Many approached to take me to my destination after I pledged myself.

My ability to love and even my emotions remained fruitless.
Many approached to give me a new lease of life after I pledged myself.

12

I knew that I have heard them before and yet

many approached to relate the very same stories
to me after I pledged myself.

They swore to loyalty, sincerely, in a manner so unbelievable.
Many approached to make me understand after I pledged myself.

I used to be a worthless stone in your sights.
The moment I became known for my true worth,
many approached to persuade me after I pledged myself.

I have the Ka’bah in my heart and
it is the Temples of Idols that
many approached to entice me with,
after I pledged myself.

Many approached to mix thousands of colours into the colour
of the One whom I chose after I pledged myself.

My eyes were not really open, I saw when I closed them.
Many a mirror approached after I pledged myself.

When I glanced back, I saw candles in every alley.

Many approached to light them after I pledged myself.

! Whenever my heart peeked at the image of my beloved,
many approached to apply their own dyes after I pledged myself.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
4th January 09
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Salaam
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
Saturday 27th January 2007

Countless blessings be upon my beloved at every moment, and always.
Countless blessings be upon my chief day and night.
Countless blessings be upon the brave warrior who was always on
the path of truth.
Countless blessings be upon our protector [from ourselves] .

He spent day and night in the service of his fellow-man.
Countless blessings be upon such a generous prince.
He never said “NO” to anyone at any given time.
Countless blessings be upon such a fountain of knowledge and practitioner.
My eyes are searching for him even today.
Countless blessings be upon the regal one whom we are searching for
in the Saffs. [The lines of Salaah]
We all used to gather at his residence on a regular basis.

Countless blessings be upon his luminous countenance.
He gave of his light to all those who desired to have of it.
Countless blessings be upon Hazrat Qamar Ali Shah, the phenomenon.
Buried in the very same room in which he was born.
Countless blessings be upon a favourite of Hazrat Ghauth Paak and
Hazrat Sayyid Ali Meera Dataar.
In whom

found the path of Sunnat.

Countless blessings be upon such a wise and fragrant personality.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
3rd February 2007
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Salaam

[Me’raaj]

By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
27th February 2007

He] received instructions for 50 from Allaah-.

He] banked 45 for us and returned.
Benefiting 9 for every 1 on our behalf,

We received a total of 10 by his] mercy and the Lord-’s Grace.

Utter joy made me laugh out loud in the Mosque resulting in an elder squinting at me. When I later explained to him
what Maulana Sayyid Sagheer Mia had said, he laughed out loud too and to top it all, went home with a wry smile
on his face.
The lecture was delivered in Urdu on the topic of Me’raaj at the Ahmedi Masjid, Victoria Road, Grassy Park on Monday
21st August 2006. Part of this lecture referred to Salaah. The Maulana said that: “Allaah- instructed us to make Salaah
50 times per day. On the way back to earth, Hazrat Musa7 insisted that our beloved Prophet] please have the
number reduced. Allaah Almighty- kindly reduced 50 to 45 and lessened this by a consecutive deduction of 5, each
time until only 5 were left. Had the beloved Prophet] gone back after having 50 reduced to 5 in this manner, we would
be sitting with nothing.
But what happened to the 45? These were banked on our behalf. 45 divided by 5 = 9. We all know that the rewards for
a good deed are 10. Should we faithfully and sincerely get on the Musalla and perform our Salaah, we may or may
not achieve the 1 but will trigger the 9.
The Devil is in constant want of misleading us and he rightfully challenges the quality of our Salaah. Look at the
manner in which you are attired. Your Wudu is incorrect. You don’t even know if you are facing in the correct direction.
Your mode of recitation is of a very poor quality. Your mind is everywhere and your heart not present.
All this makes a person wonder:

?

The Sufis say: “Tell the Devil that I am not at all perturbed about the 1 reward which I may or may not achieve for
presenting myself in Salaah. But I know for sure that my benefactor] has ensured 9 for me every time I present
myself in the presence of my Lord-.”
The realization of what this meant is what made me laugh out loud. Can you blame me?
Translation and commentary by:

Ustaad Rawoot

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
Principal
28th February 2007
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Verily! You and only you are set on my lips, in my eyes and in my heart.
Enough for me are you my love. So be it if there be none other!

I am immersed in the loving images of your being in every moment.

You are forever between my eyelashes and I always pine for you.
So be it if there be none other!

Please grace me with a glimpse of your person in my dreams.
Please enter my dreams from time to time.
So be it if there be none other!
I remember well those enjoyable moments spent in your
auspicious company.
May I never ever forget those moments, even absent-mindedly.

If only I could have you in front of me every moment and at all times.
So be it if there be none other!
Whenever I am troubled or saddened, enough for me
would be to remember your beloved name.
So be it if there be none other!

My heart yearns for none other but you.
My eyes are always moist in your memory.
So be it if there be none other!

Granted! Every “Friend of the Creator Most High-” is unique.
I have made my choice. My choice, my voice.
So be it if there be none other!
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29th January 2008

If only you would come to listen to my love for you, even once,
22nd September 2008

either to be pleased by me or just to please me.
So be it if there be none other!

Should you honour me by visiting this gathering, my joy
will know no bounds. Our coming together will echo on
all the strings of my heart, making it sing.
So be it if there be none other!

22nd September 2008

How can I be happy even if I gain Paradise if you are lost to me?

I wish to remain at your auspicious feet.
So be it if there be none other!

It is enough for
to be able to close his eyes and
see his beloved.
Your grace is all he seeks.
So be it if there be none other!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot

CD No. 14 – Track No. 6

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
9th June 2007
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Salaam

[Seasonal]

By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Friday 15th September 2007

It is the auspicious time of Jum’ah today.
Tomorrow, we will be celebrating Eid-ul-Fitr.
Ramzaan is taking leave as it,
Blesses us with its full abundance of generosity.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Afriqui
30th August 2009

CD No. 13 – Track No. 2
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Nothing but praises!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
Penned on
Thursday 4th October 2007 / 22nd Ramadaan 1428

I do not know what it is that I received. I couldn’t take
my eyes off your] auspicious countenance. You] gave
to me. I received from you]. What happened? How?
I have no idea.

The world has been created for you]. Your] protection
all over, over all, fully effective. Your] status is all too
evident wherever I may look. Every human being your] slave.

Everything within the whole has been created from your]
Divine Light. When and how only your] Maker- knows.
Never was anyone created like you]. Never will anyone
be created like you]. There just is no protector like you]
in this world.

I searched for you] in all directions. At last my longings
revealed unto me: “Quick! Look into your heart for the one]
whom you are searching for all over the place. You will find
him] there.”

Now that I have found you], I have found everything.
You] are praised all over, everywhere.
This
presents his very life as a gift unto you].

CD No. 15 – Track No. 2

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
6th October 2007
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The idea of penning this Na’at started
as the name was being given of
Aaliyah, daughter of
Mohammad Saleem & Rafiqa Khalphe

L
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

13th May 2008 @ 23H45

Upon hearing the song of the nightingale in the garden,
every flower blossomed with joy.
How did such bitter nectar become so sweet? The bee said;
“Let there be an abundance of Salutations and Benedictions
on the beloved Prophet].
Become a worthy follower of the beloved Prophet].
Take this bounty from your Lord- and give motion to every lip.
In this manner, decorate every heart. Sing the praises of the
beloved Prophet].”

How does one put into words, the great fortune of the wet-nurse
Halimah who was chosen by the Greatest Power,
Allaah Almighty-.
She looked after the cradle of the little-one] of Bibi Aaminah.
The paternal grandfather gave testimony:
“The moon is dim in the presence of the beauty of this baby].”

The beloved Prophet] merely pointed his [index] finger at the moon
and for all to see, the moon split into two. Even then, he did not believe.
Others saw this miracle take place from a distance of three days’ ride
on camel-back. Upon reaching the spot where this happened, they
enquired and they believed.
It was simply the ignorance of the one, and the acceptance of
the other.

Ridwaan, the Burraaq and Raff-Raff were all ecstatic!
Archangel Gabriel7 was his] companion
when our master] travelled as the guest] of the Lord Almighty- .
Let the habit of the Lord Almighty- be granted to every lip.
19

The angels7 were running to and fro all over the Empyrean, excitedly
relating to each other; “He] has arrived! He] has arrived!”

The Lord Almighty- honoured the beloved Prophet] so highly that
He- granted him] His- absolute Closeness.

The one] who every companion saw was full of Divine Light.
They spent their days at the feet of their Master] and fully
enjoyed it.
Their every yearning was satisfied for they were in his]
company day and night.

Upon reaching home, he nervously closed the door.
As he did so, he heard a voice;
“I] shall give you to give to me]. Never fear.”
How great is the status of those who are the followers
of the beloved Prophet].

How can I ever forget that moment in time when he was facing
the Qibla! [The focal point which all Muslims face when in worship.]
When he sounded the call to worship whilst standing on top of
the Ka’bah, tell me who] was he facing?
Aspire to love the beloved Prophet] as Sayyiduna Bilaal did.
Knowing fully what is going on in your heart.

The one] who the followers so dearly love, loves Allaah Almightythe most.
He] always used to spend his] nights in tears, praying, beseeching the
Lord Most High- to have mercy on his] followers.
All good fortune belongs to them who follow and obey the beloved
Prophet]. They are surrounded by the Mercy of Allaah Almightyas well as the mercy of the beloved Prophet].
Upon hearing the call to worship for the evening prayer, Sayyiduna Ali
felt the hurt and dropped a tear. The beloved Prophet] returned the sun
to its former position, allowing Sayyiduna Ali to complete his
late-afternoon prayer, on time.
What a wonderful display of loyalty and love. THIS is worship.

20

The beloved Prophet] himself] milked a cupful of milk from
the goat of the elderly lady.
Seventy of his] companions, each in their turn, drank to their
fill from this cup and this cup was handed over to the elderly lady
by the beloved Prophet], full of milk. Such charity which benefited
the elderly lady in full abundance, is indeed rare.

It is a well known fact that Allaah Almighty- does not like any type
of impurity. Then why Hanzalah?
You were accorded such grandeur. Why Hanzalah?
Your unflinching willingness to obey awarded you
the Will of the Lord Himself-.

It was the norm for Sayyid Abdul Qaadir Jeelaani to speak about
the beloved Prophet] at any given opportunity.
Khwaajah Mu’inuddeen Chishti practiced this as well,
encouraging the praising of the beloved Prophet].
Take cognizance of the benefits of this practice. Do not ever neglect.

Insolent indeed are those, and displeasing to Allaah Almighty-,
who assume that the beloved Prophet]
is no more than a BIG BROTHER.
Expose your ill-advised adversaries.
Fearlessly dispute their claims.

Spread far and wide the lessons that Qamar and Irfaan have
imparted unto you.
Walk the path of the great Sufis and guide others onto it.
, take heed of their guidance, as it will protect your
innermost beliefs.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot

CD No. 14 – Track No. 7

* Qamar and Irfaan
1 – Hazrat Qamar Ali Shah [Alhaaj Imaam Ahmed Essack Karjiker]
passed on at the age of 82 on the 1st of Muharram 1416 / 31st May 1995
2 – Hazrat Irfaan Ali Shah [Alhaaj Dr. Ya’coob Sulaiman Jaffer]
who celebrated his 81st birthday today.

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
26th June 08
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It is the sheet of my great spiritual guide.
It is the sheet of the one chosen by the beloved prophet].
It is the sheet of the guiding light of the beloved Prophet]. It is the
sheet, the pride of the Owliyaa [Allaah Almighty-’s friends].
One such who proved to follow the way of the beloved
Prophet]. This sheet is the fruit of his labour. One who
loved Khwaajah and Ghauth Paak to the full extent. This
is the sheet of the one who was always dignified and chaste.

Spread on the tomb of the Owliyaa is the sheet of the beloved
Prophet]. The one known by the name Ghilaaf is the sheet over
the “House of Allaah-”.
Whenever someone afflicted was beset with panic they would
grab hold, for it is the sheet of the mother. What is the grave of the
mother and father anyway? Merely the sheet over the one buried
there.
The day upon the night and the night upon the day are merely a
sheet, one over the other. When the voice of Hazrat Bilaal was
heard, the night adorned upon itself the sheet of DAY as a gift from
Allaah Almighty-.
It is the sheet of the one who guided us to good, sacrificing his
own ease. Bring along flowers and sweet-smelling scents all of you,
for it is the sheet of one eloquent.

It is the sheet of the one who promptly set aside the dark clouds
of sorrow whenever they would dangle above. It is the sheet of the
one who through his pious and beloved prayers got rid of all our
hardships and calamities.
It is the sheet of the one whose name we use at every given
opportunity, who was always concerned with our welfare. It is
the sheet of the light in whose glow you are always hovering.

It is the sheet of the one on whom the heavenly beings, the Nymphs
and the lovely young male servants of Paradise all dote, the protector
of the people. Open your eyes. Look and you will see.
This is the sheet of the light of that very same asylum.
Abundant greetings from all unto the soulful, mindful one. It is
the sheet of the one we all love. Look into yourself O
,
lift it with due respect. It is the sheet of the one who is present.

Translated by:

These sheets are put over the graves of pious and devoted servants of Allaah Almighty- to differentiate between their graves and the graves of others.

By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
4th September 2008
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

The mountain turned into a heap of ash
upon witnessing YOUR lustre.
It is since then that I have understood
what we all know as SURMA [collyrium]

Should I witness YOUR countenance, then what more could I possibly want?
Should my head bow at YOUR Door, then what more could I possibly want?

Every twig, every leaf speaks YOUR Praises.
Should YOUR Name always be fresh on my tongue,
then what more could I possibly want?

Every drop, every particle sings YOUR Praises.
Should I be granted this song too, then what more could I possibly want?

The fire-fly guides those who are lost in the dark.
Should YOUR Light encompass me, then what more could I possibly want?

YOUR Silence speaks volumes through nature.
Should I be granted such wealth, then what more could I possibly want?

Day and night, I search for thousands of ways.
Should I succeed in having only YOUR Mention on my tongue,
then what more could I possibly want?
23

Life is YOUR Grant, YOUR Gift unto me.
Should I spend twenty four hours in YOUR Remembrance,
then what more could I possibly want?
All YOUR Names echo in all my ears.
Should no ear of mine listen to any evil, then what more could I possibly want?

No matter how intelligent anyone may claim to be, no matter how brilliant
their achievements. None can understand fully WHO YOU are.
When YOU YOURSELF visit the gathering,
then what more could I possibly want?

7th October 2008

YOUR every Friend, indescribable, chaste, pure.
7th October 2008

If I could be blessed with their company, then what more could I possibly want?

I love all those who are loved by YOUR Beloved.
Should YOUR stars, YOUR moon be my guides,
then what more could I possibly want?

May the beloved name of YOUR most Beloved] perpetually be in
the chambers of my heart. Should each letter cause fragrance in
and around me, then what more could I possibly want?

Dear Lord-! Please grant

’s chaste wish.

Should I journey to Madinah, then what more could I possibly want?
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
25th September 2008
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

How do I suppress my feelings? How do I stop my tears?
I am to go to His- house. I am to prostrate at His- door.
Why should I wait now?

Solid intentions. Firm steps. Heartbeats aflutter. Abated breath.
Here, the heart beating wild. There, don’t know what to expect.
Let me not face disgrace.
Soaked in my faith. Performing Tawaaf {circumambulating the Holy Ka’bah}
together with my fellow brothers and sisters.
Enjoying my spot, as a unit amongst a crowd. Kissing the Black Stone.
Touching the Ghilaaf {Robe over the Holy Ka’bah – The Kiswah}.

Non-stop tears flowing. Beseeching the Lord for forgiveness.
Chanting the beloved name Muhammad].
Visualizing my spiritual guide.

Remembering my loved-ones. I ask my Lord- in this holy place,
right here, right now.
Please grant them too that each goes for Haj {pilgrimage}.
Non to be deprived of this wonderful opportunity.

The time will come soon enough. When you
part from here.

will have to

Focus on the green Green Dome. To fulfil your heart’s desires,
travel now, to Madinah {the city of the beloved Prophet]}.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
27th September 2008

CD No. 14 – Track No. 1
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By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
Penned on Thursday 16th October 2008 / 16th Shawwaal 1429

Should you O worshipper obey this command of the Creator- sincerely,
you will surely send gifts of Salutations to the beloved Prophet] continuously.
Q: 33:56
Should you realize that this is the habit of the One- Who- declares
His- Own- Oneness-,
then verily, you WILL treat this great form of worship with heart.

Salutations and blessings on
Prophet Muhammad] and his] progeny .
Page 90 Blue Book 1

I go and lie down, continuously reciting the Salawaat!

Then close my eyes, continuously reciting the Salawaat!

I turn, continuously reciting the Salawaat
and I dream, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I awaken, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I rub my eyes, continuously reciting the Salawaat!

I greet everyone, continuously reciting the Salawaat
and I breathe, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I get off the bed, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I freshen up, continuously reciting the Salawaat!

26

I look at my children, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
Don’t sing these
stanzas at a wedding,
see next page

I embrace them, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I sigh a sigh of joy, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I smile a little, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I observe everything, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I find everyone, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I recite Na’ats, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I render poetry, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I apply Surmah to my eyes, continuously reciting the Salawaat!

I have the Groom’s garland adorned, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I sit for Nikaah, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I look at my bride, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I eat my food, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I do all my work, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I worship my Lord-, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I beseech my Lord-, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I search for my Lord- , continuously reciting the Salawaat
and I find the beloved Prophet], continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I speak his] beloved name], continuously reciting the Salawaat!
I recite the Salawaat, continuously reciting the Salawaat!
Maqaami is absolutely crazy for You].
Every time he asks, he asks: “O my Master],
May I sleep *here, continuously reciting the Salawaat

* The world, here

and rise **there, continuously reciting the Salawaat!”

** The world, yonder

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari

17th October 2008
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Sing these
stanzas at
a wedding.
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There was never any difference between them.
When the one] emerged from The One-, I still found them one.

]
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

How does one worship when one thinks of you] as dead.
Then what did one understand about you]?

You] are the Divine Light of the Lord Most High- then
why should I act deaf, dumb and blind?
When Divine Light will not taste death then please tell me:
“What do we understand about who you] really are?”

The Lord Most High- has forbidden the earth
TO DECOMPOSE the bodies of the Prophets7.
How then can we ever really know who you are].


]
]

]

]

7

]

]

-

7

-

7

Ibn Majah No. 1366 Mishkaat al-Masaabih

The Prophets7 will also taste death but only to relish it.
The Qur’aan mentions that the friends of Almighty Allaahand the Martyrs are alive “
”.
How can we possibly identify who you are].
If we wish to be saved from any punishment, we can ask for
this boon in Salaah. There is a pre-requisite however in that we
first believe that we will be alive after tasting death. We will
ALL need you] as our medium, you] as our saviour. Can we
then really know who you] are?
Recite the Salawaat Q: 33:56 and send Salaam unto the beloved Prophet].
You will receive blessings from both worlds. Over and above
this, you will receive the answer to your greeting from the beloved
Prophet] himself].
, the souls of those believing loved-ones
who have departed from us do hear and assist from afar.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
25th February 2009
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]
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

You] are praised all over the world. O Great Master]!
It all befits you]!
There is an evident difference between Allaah- and you].
You] are human and Allaah- is not. But Allaah- has bestowed you] the rule.
Now you] tell me. It all befits you]!

I worship Allaah- and love you], my head in prostration,
my heart remembering you].
If you] are not mentioned, then what, pray tell, has been said?
It all befits you]!
He says that you] are not omnipresent. I say you] are.
One will find you] wherever Allaah- is. It will be revealed.
It all befits you]!
I swear by Allaah- that you] are not Allaah-. You] are
however not to be separated from Allaah-. Neither are you]
like any of us nor are you] like the One- Who created you]
{Please refer to the Islaamic Creed}. It all befits you]!
There is none like unto you] in all creation, neither are you]
like unto Allaah-. I exist because you] were made.
It is all your] grace.
It all befits you]!
]
]

-

]

]

How is the Salaah of those who actually see their Lord- with
clarity? And here I am. Trying to worship. I feel so ashamed.
It all befits you]!
Bahaar-e-Sharee‘at p10, The Blue Book 1:38.

I
, seek refuge in You- my Lord-. I give advice
which I myself do not follow. Please forgive me through
the medium of the beloved Prophet].
It all befits you]! {Please refer to The Blue Book 1:11}
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
18th April 2009
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]
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

You] are the one] who will quench all thirst at The Well.
It is your] generosity. Who can claim to really know you]?
You] are the secret of Allaah-. For you] has all been created.
Since you] are the most beloved of Allaah-, you] tell us.
Who can claim to really know you]?
You] rose to your] feet, teaching Adab when the funeral of a Jew
passed by. You] displayed that those who honour others are greater than
those who purely acquire knowledge. O guide], who can claim
to really know you]? Sahih Bukhaari Chapter 28:667 [2:398]


]

Sahih Bukhaari Chapter 28:665 [2:395]
There are those who do their level best to stop one from rising to ones feet
to honour another. What do they know about you]?
7
7

]

Humility is your] style. You] are recognised for it. Here, I am
standing to honour you]. Who can claim to really know you]?







-


]

]



]



]
]


Sunan Abu Dawood; Ash‘atul Lam‘aat

]



]

]
]







THE PEOPLE STOOD UP





]



]
 Sahih Muslim Hadeeth No. 1429

-
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Sahih Bukhaari


]

]
Abu Dawood; Ibn Majah

]




]

]
 Mishkaat Shareef

]
]



]


]


]



]



You will not heed my words nor will I listen to you. Let us then
agree to disagree for I am concerned only with what will please my
Lord- and my Lord- wishes the pleasure of the beloved Prophet].
Who can claim to really know you]?
When the angels7 will question one in the grave, the beloved
Prophet] will be witnessed all over the world, in all places, at the same time.
The pride] of Allaah- will be seen by all. Who then is it you saw?
Who can claim to really know you]?
It starts to flow as soon as you] cut your] finger.
Thousands of your] companions taking ablution by it.
When I cut, I bleed. When you] cut water flows? It's a miracle!
Who can claim to really know you]?

]
The flowing of the water from amongst the fingers of Allaah- ’s Messenger]
Sahih Bukhaari 4:779

Sahih Bukhaari 7:543

The locals send Greetings upon you]. Q: 33:56
May Allaah Almighty- accept all their endeavours.
Whosoever is desirous of Paradise
recites Salutations and Benedictions upon you].
Who can claim to really know you]?

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
18th April 2009
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An Ode To The Beloved Prophet]!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I will argue my belief if I may be permitted.
O affectionate one], I see only you] in front of me.

You] are such that I do not understand when you] are evident.
You] are such that I do not understand when you] become hidden.
Allaah- alone knows. Allaah- alone does know.
Your] light [who you] really are].
I see only you] in front of me.
Why this distance between us. I beg of you] to lessen it.
I can’t stand being away from you].
Please call me and give my heart the solace it seeks.
I need you] to support me. I see only you] in front of me.

Encapsulating your] style in my heart. Breathing into my
being, everything I can about you], should I ever witness
your] beloved countenance. O most modest one]. I see
only you] in front of me.

feels lost wherever he finds himself. Restless in
his dilemma. Should you] glance toward me, what else would
be there to see? I see only you] in front of me.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
20th May 2009
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A Bounty So Special!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
28th May 2009

Best of all]! Superior to all creation]! The cloaked Prophet]!
A river flowing with so much love! The one] who introduced
me to the Creator Most High-!
It is a bounty so special should I achieve that moment.
It is a bounty so special should I witness your] countenance.

My heart chose you]. My heart decided to obey you], my master].
It is a bounty so special if you] glance this way but once.
It is abundance, flowing until the end of time. It is in motion and will
just not stop. It is a bounty so special if one is aware of the discipline
of drinking it. {Zamzam should be taken in; in standing posture}
{Drink all other water; sitting down}
We have received from you] whatever it may be that we have received,
be it Salaah, Haj, Fasting or whatever else.
It is a bounty so special should I remember you] when I eat.

Whosoever is able to pick it up, will hear that he is only interested in self-praise.
It is a bounty so special if only he would concentrate his efforts on
praising you].
Your] grace is equal upon all! Be it who-so-ever, where-so-ever!
It is a bounty so special if only your] auspicious name] is mentioned!

I practice it as my war-cry. Salutations and Benedictions upon you] in
abundance.
It is a bounty so special if one understands that it is The Habit of
the Creator Himself-. Q: 33:56
The one] who will intercede for us. I am hopeful that he] will intercede
for me too.
It is a bounty so special if you
can succeed.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari 28th May 2009
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To the heart’s content!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Putting my head down, prostrating at this door,
to my heart’s content.
To gain your closeness, I fight with myself,
to my heart’s content.
When this door is pouring out abundant generosity,
why would I abstain from visiting here?
I’ll apply ‘itar (scent). I’ll decorate my heart and
sigh to my heart’s content.

It is incumbent on all and everyone, to bow at doors like these
with due respect. These are the doors where those who visit
find solace, to their heart’s content.
Do not ever turn your back on them. When approaching,
be purposeful. This is the road on which none get lost;
so I frequently visit them to my heart’s content.
When Almighty Allaah Himself- them His- friends does
declare, fight if you will with His- book if you dare. Q:10:62
When the Lord-’s Hand over them is their protection then
I’ll surely visit to my heart’s content.
No matter how many prostrations are performed by
the worshipper, one after the other; if his/her heart
is not in it, is there reward for pretence?
Let me remain far away from it, to my heart’s content.
Your point of focus is lost when your mind is not present.
How can you then know where your heart is?
Give your Sustainer- place in your heart and
become His- to your heart’s content.
relentlessly advises me:
“These are the avenues adopted by those who love.
Empty are those hearts who deny any love.
This is all you have to be concerned with,
to your heart’s content.”

CD No. 15 – Track No. 3

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
21st July 2009

Live on DVD
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Different types of Sajdah exist. One such is known as: Sajda-e-Ta‘zeem.
This Sajdah is to honour the greatness of another as is the case with
the angels7 being instructed to make Sajdah to Prophet Adam7
by Allaah Himself-.
This too, the case of child to parent. It is NOT the same as in Salaah.

L
It is the Sandal of my great spiritual guide. It is the Sandal of
the one chosen by the beloved prophet]. It is the Sandal of
the guiding light of the beloved Prophet]. It is the Sandal, the
pride of the Owliyaa [Allaah Almighty-’s friends].
One such who proved to follow the way of the beloved
Prophet]. This Sandal is the fruit of his labour. One who
loved Khwaajah and Ghauth Paak to the full extent. This
is the Sandal of the one who was always dignified and chaste.
Spread on the tomb of the Owliyaa is the Sandal of the
beloved Prophet]. It is the Sandal emitting the fragrance of the
“House of Allaah-”.
Whenever someone afflicted was beset with panic they would
grab hold, for it is the Sandal [fragrance] of the mother.
What is the grave of the mother and father anyway? Merely
the Sandal [fragrance] of the one buried there.
The day upon the night and the night upon the day are merely a
Sandal [protection], one over the other. When the voice of
Hazrat Bilaal was heard, the night adorned upon itself the
Sandal [protection] of DAY as a gift from Allaah Almighty-.
It is the Sandal of the one who guided us to good, sacrificing
his own ease. Bring along flowers and sweet-smelling scents
all of you, for it is the Sandal of one eloquent.
It is the Sandal of the one who promptly set aside the dark
clouds of sorrow whenever they would dangle above. It is the
Sandal of the one who through his pious and beloved
prayers got rid of all our hardships and calamities.
It is the Sandal of the one whose name we use at every given
opportunity, who was always concerned with our welfare. It is
the Sandal of the light in whose glow you are always hovering.
It is the Sandal of the one on whom the heavenly beings, the
Nymphs and the lovely young male servants of Paradise all dote,
the protector of the people. Open your eyes. Look and you will
see. This is the Sandal of the light of that very same asylum.

Sandal is the name of a tree which grows in India and Pakistan. It is one of two trees which have absolutely no impurities, the other being the OOD tree.
Sandal, having a very feint smell of its own is ground to a fine consistency and Itar and rose-water are mixed with it to give the desired fragrance.
This fragrance then enters all noses and whilst the fragrance lingers in the air, no untoward thoughts will enter the mind, Insha Allaah- .

By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Abundant greetings from all unto the soulful, mindful one. It is
the Sandal of the one we all love. Look into yourself O
,
smell it with due respect. It is the Sandal of the one who is present.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
4th September 2008

Aloes-wood, sometimes referred to as agar-wood, belongs to the genus Aquilaria
and to the species Agallocha. It is native to Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, Indonesia
and Northern India, although resources in many of these areas
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have suffered from unchecked exploitation in recent times.

L
The yearning!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I have but one desire; that I get to journey to that place.
I hope to bathe myself in the atmosphere of the company
of those in the caravan.
I fervently hope to be blessed with a visit to Madinah in my life-time.
Please my lord]. Please my master]. Please gift me this trip.

There they go. Those lucky few in the caravan.
I have been left behind.
How can my heart’s desire be fulfilled?
I have been left behind.

The grains of sands, under-hoof, shining,
shimmering, glistening bright.
Here, my eyes aglow with tears cascading.
I have been left behind.

The camels are afoot, each carrying its load.
A Halo around each head.
How entangled my emotions.
I have been left behind.

Such a yearning for the beloved Prophet] in itself
is a meritorious boon.
! How exquisite these wounds are.
I have been left behind?
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
6th July 2009

Live on DVD
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Why panic?
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Here he] comes! Loved by everyone! Everyone smiled!
Why panic? Why panic?

He] is the owner of all! He] is the master of all!
He] is the ruler of all! He] is the asylum of all!
He] will save us!

We are sinners. We are absolute wrong-doers.
He] is our helper. He] feels for us.
He] will not misrepresent us.

He] was gifted unto us. All hearts rejoiced.
It is the will of Almighty Allaah-.
All those in enmity, shivered.
He] will guide us.

There
,
your dearest wish is to be granted
when the beloved Prophet] makes an appearance,
what more then is there to desire?
He] will be seen by you.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
8th July 2009

CD No. 14 – Track No. 2
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His] name! Only his] name!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

May always on my tongue be the auspicious name of the beloved Prophet].
May all I do commence in the auspicious name of the beloved Prophet].

How unique my master] is! How absolutely great!
I have not found anyone like unto him], anywhere!
The Grandfather’s beloved. Bibi Aaminah’s darling.
The Father’s joy and Wet-nurse Halimah’s charge.
May I remain focused upon his] beautiful countenance, always and forever.

No-one has ever found him] to have a shadow. Not anywhere, in both worlds.
All creation doting on him] in every nook.
See how the most beloved] of the Almighty- is, so extraordinary.
How can anyone ever forget his] graciousness.
May I prostrate at his] auspicious feet and end my life, in that moment.

I

, am a beggar at his] auspicious door.

May I visit his] auspicious door, sometime or the other.
Reciting the Salawaat,
deliver everyone’s greetings unto him] when
in front of the Golden Netting
[at the auspicious grave of the beloved Prophet]]
and bursting out in tears;
secretly converse with the beloved Prophet].
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
9th July 2009

CD No. 14 – Track No. 5
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For you].
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

No matter how difficult it may prove to be. Important to me is
that whenever and wherever the opportunity may present itself;
I am duty-bound to lay down my everything for you].

The Prophets7 who came before you] are all7 dear to me.
These thirty chapters were received upon your] arrival.
Everyone who has memorized them,
recite them to completion, for you].

Verily! It is you] who has taught everyone, whatever it is,
all that they may know.
All creation in its entirety sings your] praises.
We have been blessed by all that which has descended, for you].

The coming together of family-members is your] custom;
and we whole-heartedly accept it as such.
We are to walk in the wake of your] auspicious footsteps,
dearest Messenger].
We digest the blessings of food as a boon sent to us, for you].

All these locals are crazy for you].
They love your] friends.
Are intoxicated with love for them,
moths fluttering around a flame.
Wherever your] light is found to be spread, I swear, it is for you].
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
12th July 2009

CD No. 14 – Track No. 8
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When, Khwaajah Sahib?
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

When, oh when will you come to my home, O Saint of Ajmer.
I have been waiting for so long. Hoping, praying. O Saint of Ajmer.

The alleys of Ajmer are remarkable.
We have given our hearts to this Saint of Ajmer.
We have decorated our lives with the rays emitting from
the White Dome in Ajmer.
Bowing my head toward my heart, I look out for the Saint of Ajmer.

I’ll decorate my home.
I’ll invite all the neighbours.
I have full faith that he will come.
I have to gather everyone together.
He is a beloved friend, without any shadow of a doubt, of The Almighty-.

He is a descendant of the Great Five.
The one who the beloved Prophet] himself blessed
by calling him to Madinah
and drenched him in his] own colour.
He is a favourite of Hazrat Bibi Faatimah. And this is why I am in wait…………..

Taara Gadh is but one miracle performed by him., keeping intact,
the dignity of his beloved daughter.
He bestows unto those close to him as well as those
not even known by him.
Please bless me. Please grant me my wish. Please bless me …………

, my eyes are yearning.
I am restless at the thought of; “When will I see him?”
I have been yearning for several years now, that;

“Given the opportunity, I’ll rub my face with his blessed hands.”
I am hopeful. My thirst will be quenched. How special is he not ………….

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
13th July 2009

Live on DVD
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Regal Shaah Aalam!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Shaah Aalam the regal one! Stands out amongst the
beloved friends of Allaah Almighty-!
We love you O bouquet of love!

We laud you! Relating your story! O regal one!
We find guidance from you and adorn our existence!
O regal one!

Your blessed father was in worship. The beloved Prophet] appeared
and instructed him thus: “You will in a moment
become a father of a son. Give him my] name

and cover him with this robe.
Here, take this.
He will be a beloved friend of Allaah Almighty-.
He will be very dear unto Him-. Now you must go.
Upon reaching home, bathe him yourself and rear
him well. Because he is ……………”

He taught the children in his Madrasah.
Treated them very kindly.
He; became ill one day. And now?

What will happen to the education of the children?
He could see no solution.
When he returned to his post [16 days later] –
what does he find?
And now?
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The children happily recited their lessons.
They knew all their work. How?
He went back to school and found two clear footprints etched in
solid stone on the place he used to frequent as the teacher.
How?
Upon researching, his great knowledge revealed unto him
the fact that the beloved Prophet] himself] was teaching in
his place for 15 days whilst he was ill. It was the beloved
Prophet]’s auspicious footprints he had found in solid stone. How auspicious!
As a mark of respect, it has since been kept under a Ghilaaf {Robe of honour}
on top of a grave-like structure. Pure scents {Itar} filling the
footprints made into the stone. How auspicious!
If one travels to Ahmedabad, one is sure to witness these auspicious
footprints of the beloved Prophet] in solid stone, filled with ‘itar
at the auspicious Shrine of Shaah Aalam. How regal!
! Should you ever visit there, you will surely benefit!
How regal!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
8th August 2009

Name of book: Biography of Shaah Aalam (in Urdu)
By: Allaamah Muhammad Nazeer Ahmed Nazar Na’eemi Niyaazi Murad Abadi

Page 27 – is referred to: in the second verse of this poem on page 41
in this book.
Page 30 – One night, the mother made an error whilst making
Dua. Hazrat Shaah Aalam rectified her mistake from within
her womb. She immediately offered Sajdah-e-Sahu after the
rectification and approached her husband: “You did not
rectify me just now did you? For I know your voice well.”
The father gently said: “Allaah Almighty- has given the ability
to speak from within you to the child you are carrying.”

Full name: Hazrat Sayyid Muhammad Siraajuddeen Shaah Aalam.
Name: Muhammad
Patronymic name: Abul-Barakaat
Appellation: Siraajuddeen
Title: Shaah Aalam Mehboob-e-Baari
Name of father: Hazrat Sayyid Abu Muhammad Burhaan-uddeen Abdullaah
Al-Mash-hoor Qutb-e-Aalam Bukhaari ibn Sayyid Khwaajah Naasiruddeen
Mehmood Noushaah ibn Khwaajah Sayyid Jalaaluddeen Husain Makhdoom
Jahaaniyan Jahaan Gasht Bukhaari {Mira’t-e-Ahmedi – Persian – page 24}

Name of mother: Hazrat Makhdoomah Bibi Aaminah Sultaanah Khaatoon bint
Kareem Khan bin ‘Amaaduddeen Khuda-wand Khan Siddiqui {Mira’t-e-Ahmedi –
Persian – page 24}
Page 14 - Shaah Aalam’s father was given a date-like sweetmeat to eat by the
auspicious hand of the beloved Prophet] himself, resulting in his birth.
Page 14 – He was born on the eve of the third Monday of Zil-Hijjah in the year
817 Hijri.
Page 27 – It is narrated that Hazrat Shaah Aalam’s mother was pregnant with
him in the eighth month when she suffered great pain in the abdomen area. A
mid-wife was summoned. Hardly had she approached to touch the mother when
Hazrat Shaah Aalam spoke from within her: “Do not approach. We are to be
born in a month.” Frightened, the mid-wife gave way. The mother’s pain stopped.

Page 31 – Hazrat Shaah Aalam was born reciting the words of
the Glorious Qur’aan.
Page 31 – Hazrat Shaah Aalam started fasting at the age of nine
months and thirteen days.
Page 61 – Hazrat Shaah Aalam’s answer: to when a question was
raised as to the correctness of kissing ones thumbnails and rubbing
them over ones eyes when one hears the auspicious name of the
beloved Prophet].
Every special act and occasion of Hazrat Shaah Aalam’s life is
recorded in this book.

Many more interesting pages in this book
to read and learn from.
Total pages 333

The Shrine of Hazrat Shaah Aalam is in Ahmed Aabaad – Gujraat - India
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Please make me worthy!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Please make me worthy of visiting the auspicious door of the beloved Prophet].
Please make me worthy of being amongst the followers of the beloved Prophet].

I greet him] wherever I find myself, with all due respect,
for there is no place where he] is not.
Please make me worthy of entertaining such painful feelings.

I have been longing to visit Madinah and soak in the holy atmosphere
to my heart’s content, for so long.
Please make my dried out heart worthy of drinking the wine of love.

Everyone has been there. Why should it not be my turn now?
Please make my helpless heart worthy of asking for such a boon.

People like these, as well as people like those go, and how!
Please make me worthy. How can I go?

The glow of the Divine light of the beloved Prophet] is all over
for those who are prepared to look.
Please make me worthy of asking, for all and everything in the worlds
belong to the beloved Prophet].
! Visiting the auspicious door of the beloved Prophet]
is a visitation, oh so special!
Please make me worthy of receiving something so special.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
29th July 2009

CD No. 15 – Track No. 5
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What is so strange?
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

What is so strange if the beloved Prophet] calls me to his] auspicious door?
My heart is drawn towards it, as he] reveals to me, his] auspicious door.

When the Pilgrims travel to his] auspicious door,
they receive the benefits of untold bounties as they go.
They prostrate their heads where their hearts are set.

As they move on towards their goal, they take with them
their means of worship.
May Allaah Almighty- fulfil their every wish.
There is no grief experienced when one attests to the fact that
the beloved Prophet] will see to all ones needs.

We will display all our wounds, those of the inner-self as well as others.
We will repeatedly and at intervals cry out all our sorrows.
He] will surely solve all our problems in an indescribable manner.

It is not my turn to go yet. No matter. I am satisfied with my lot.
There is no “NO” at the auspicious door of the beloved Prophet].
Our household is at peace for he] often visits here. Q: 24:61

Those of you who love the beloved Prophet], go to his] auspicious door
where ones heart loses control.
would lay bare all his feelings should he ever reach there.
May the Lord-’s practice be upon the lips [the Salawaat] at that time.
Q: 33:56
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
2nd August 2009
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Not at all!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I have not seen anyone like unto you] in both worlds.
No! Not at all! Not anywhere!

Everyone attests to the fact that there is none like unto you].
No! Not at all! Not anywhere!

You] are mercy personified. What is not in your] control.
O moon manifest].
Fortunate indeed am I; in that I am a follower of your]
blessed way of life [Islaam]. O exquisite beauty].
I twirl joyous.

You] tied stones onto your] stomach, teaching us how
to control our desires.
Hazrat Owais of Qaran became the reason for the Banana
to be requested from Paradise as he displayed his deep
and sincere love for you].
I recite your] Creed.

Your] Companions displayed unto us, your] manner of
doing something so that we may understand and try
to follow suite.

Your] followers are the dwellers of Paradise; should they
follow in your] wake sincerely.
, I ask again …………. Is there anyone like unto him]?
I was requested to write a Na’at on this tune by
Mrs. Mahmudah Begum Jaffer [my baby-sister].

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
5th August 2009
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I got the taste!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I got the taste! I got the taste! I got the taste!
I wish to worship You- in such a manner that
I see You- here and I see You- there! I see You- everywhere!
I wish to love You- so! I want to love You- so!

No! No! There is none besides You- that I can see.
Who-so-ever I asked, was silent.
I asked the oozing water and it slipped away.
I asked the clouds and they split up into a spray.
I asked the echoes what it is that they were repeating.
A voice was heard coming from the trees,
the branches, and all colours ……….
“Whose light is this in which everyone and everything is swinging in absolute joy?
Helpless in their dance?”

Your- most beloved] is such that I fail to adequately describe his] heart-winning beauty.
I asked the Male Residents7 of Paradise and their6 heads bowed in reverence.
I asked the Fairies6 and they6 became so shy.
I asked the majestic mountains and they prostrated themselves.
I asked the winds and they spun into an uncontrollable frenzy.
I asked the Female Residents6 of Paradise
and a voice was heard coming from their6 wings …………..

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
8th August 2009
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My] followers! My] followers!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Fragrant news! The beloved final Prophet] is come!
Light all over! ‘tis from the Divine Light of the
beloved Prophet]!
Mercies are heightened! ‘tis the beloved Prophet]’s grace!
All darkness disappeared! Set far asunder!
This is the Divine Light of the Lord Most High-, so special!
His] Divine light is the cause of all existence!

Embodiment of Divine Light! Everything about him] Divine!
His] auspicious face, Divine Light! His] manner, Divine Light!
His] Companions, the greatest! His] followers, the greatest!
His] Grand-children, the greatest! His] direction, the greatest!
There is none like unto him]! So regal!
All our hopes are pinned on him]!

The skies and the stars! All the winds! All in dance for
he] is coming! The waves of the sea! Splashing! Surging!
Every particle shimmering with joy!
Swimming happily, the entire universe,
busy in the recitation of the Salawaat. Q: 33:56

Every habit beloved! Every gift, every motion beloved.
The robe of honour adorned upon every Na’at is attached
unto him]. The people belong to him]. The rule belongs
to him]. Paradise kissing his] auspicious feet.
Blessing have set forth, journeying towards us.
Almighty Allaah Himself- dotes on him].

As he] was born, he] prostrated unto his] Lord-!
Asking, beseeching Allaah Almighty-.
, he] forgot no-one. No-one was left out.
No-one was left out as his] auspicious tongue uttered:
“My] followers! My] followers!”
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
8th August 2009
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Should not claim to know!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Whosoever has not made light the burden of another, should not claim to know.
Whosoever has not endured any sorrow, should not claim to know.

Why are you so fond of creating new problems daily?
Whosoever has not practiced what he preaches, should not claim to know.

There are those who do not willingly bow down to their Lord- in worship.
Whosoever puts his/her head down in worship without the heart
being present, should not claim to know.

If one comes across a needy being then one should fulfil the present need.
Whosoever allows another being to sleep hungry and thirsty,
should not claim to know.

Oh! So you have come to show me the way.

Whosoever has not directed their household, should not claim to know.

There are those who spin a yarn at every opportunity.
Whosoever did not understand what the matter was all about,
should not claim to know.

The soft-hearted always approach the warm-hearted.
Whosoever does not like to embrace this, should not claim to know.

Don’t be so pompous! Don’t judge me by my failures.
Whosoever does not know what
is to say,
should not claim to know.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
8th August 2009

CD No. 15 – Track No. 4
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Your] style!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I just love your] style.
I love your] manner of bestowing.
All the Prophets7 were awaiting your] arrival in the Mosque.
I just love your] modesty.
On the Night-journey. At the Mosque of Al-Aqsaa.
The Arch Angel Gabriel7 accompanied you] towards the Empyrean.
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.
There was collective joy in all directions.
The entire procession set off.
All and everything in sight, aglow.
What an atmosphere, what a splendid coalition of lights.
By Allaah Almighty-! The speed of the steed Burraaq7 was such
that they travelled through every turn, breaking every speed limit.
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.

They reached the furthest tree.

The Arch Angel Gabriel7, there said:
“My7 wings will burn if
I7 cross this point and then
I7 will not be of any assistance to
your] followers dearest Prophet],
on the bridge over which, everyone must cross.
If any of them should slip and fall, everyone will taunt me7.
There will be a great uproar.”
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.
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When the beloved Prophet] changed steed, from the Burraaq7 to Raf-Raf7,
Ghauth Paak lent him] his shoulder.
The beloved Prophet] then mounted Raf-Raf7 and sat at ease.

Raf-Raf7 proved to be fully capable as they sped forth,
on the way to meet with the Lord Most High-.
The traveller] love-able, and the procession [of lights] love-able too.
All beautifully united, in their journey.

Before an eyelid could close, they reached their destination,
unafraid, in a jiffy.
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.

The Empyrean kissed the Sandals of the beloved Prophet].
Allaah Almighty- asked the beloved Prophet] to approach Him- as he] is.
He] did not even bat an eyelid. Not for an instant.
No one has understood how.
What was discussed between Allaah Almighty- and
the beloved Prophet] in private, none can fathom.
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.

The beloved Prophet] did not forget us, even There.
We were on his] mind all the time.
He] received many gifts from his] Lord Most High-.
The Robe of Honour, passed on from the hand of Sufi Masters, generation to generation.
Salaah [Muslim manner of worship]. Many promises and,
he successfully lessened our burden.
Many thousands upon thousands of Benedictions and
Greetings unto him.
Towards You. Towards You. Towards You, Dear Lord.
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The pillow was still warm when he] arrived at home, twenty-seven earthly-years later.
Intellect has yet to understand this.
On hearing about this unique situation,
the enemy displayed their disbelief.
Siddique {Hazrat Abu Bakr} then announced
his absolute trust.
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.

The beloved Prophet] asked his] Companions:
“What will you do with it, should I] hand over this Robe of Honour to you?”
Hazrat Abu Bakr said: “I will ensure that sincerity prevails.”
Hazrat Umar said: “I will ensure that justice prevails.”
Hazrat Uthmaan said: “I] will ensure that literacy prevails.”
Hazrat Ali said: “I will cover the sins of your] followers.”

Hazrat Ali was thus awarded the Robe of Honour by
the auspicious hand of the beloved Prophet].
After Prophet hood followed Spiritual Guidance, from hand to hand.
I visit the Shrines, taking care to practice humility and
I turn my full attention towards You-.
Towards You-. Towards You-. Towards You-, Dear Lord-.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
15th August 2009
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As I Pray!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I always remember You-. As I pray!
I always talk about You-. As I pray!

You- are immortal indeed, I swear.
The path towards You-, absolutely straight.
I always have You- on my mind. As I pray!

I am a wrong-doer and I am at fault.
I meekly humble myself. So very ashamed.

I always cry out to You-. As I pray!

What can I say.
Engrossed am I, in ………
Kaaf-Ha-Yaa-Ein-Swaad, Haa-Meem, Noon.
I always trust You-. As I pray!
I love him] with all my heart.

I desperately desire seeing his] beloved countenance.
I always persist in this desire. As I pray!

! Should I ever reach the auspicious feet of the beloved Prophet],
I’ll beg that he] have mercy and grant my loved-ones success.
I always make this prayer. As I pray!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
18th August 2009
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Place you heart
above your head!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Thank the Lord-!

Place your heart above your head!

See how His- Mercy surrounds you!

Recognise the many gifts He- has bestowed upon you!

Face the Qiblah!

O loved-one! Send fond greetings upon the blessed cream of creation]!

And collect all your rewards!

Do something different!

! Kiss, as you hear the auspicious name
of your beloved master],
the nails of your thumbs!
Do this great deed!

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
18th August 2009

This poem was inspired by Dr. Sedick Kasker saying to
:
“One should not be in a hurry to lift ones head from Sajdah, as it is
the time when the heart is less burdened to pump blood to the brain.”
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My rescuer!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

I ask to be allowed to present myself
at your auspicious door O great leader,
O helper of those in need, my rescuer.
May my wish come true. May I somehow
reach your auspicious door. My rescuer.
Should I attain the gift of a tiny space at your auspicious feet,
I will then feel that I am under the protection
of your great hand over my head.
The protection of your great hand
over my head. My rescuer.

All Saints humble themselves before you.
They lay everything down in service to you.
You received enviable nearness to the beloved Prophet]
by offering your shoulder.
All Saints at the receiving end, yours is the rule.
You are blessed in that you have the protection of
Hazrat Ali over you. My rescuer.

You changed the life of a thief by merely embracing him,
giving him the reins.
You gave a son to an elder by simply transferring the seed
from your back to his.
You openly and honestly disclosed
where the money was
hidden in your sleeve,
challenging, unafraid the might of the Dacoits.
None can try running circles around you, my rescuer.
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You gladdened the heart of an elderly mother so miraculously,
lifting from the waters,
a vessel sunken in it twelve years ago,
with all its passengers alive and well.
There are numerous miracles attached to your auspicious name.
You cooled your own anger and forgave the transgressor.
Your oral-cavity {mouth} is blessed with whose saliva?
My rescuer.

My spiritual guide always acted in accordance with his love for you.
He gave his everything and his all, just for you.
He used to dress, adorning himself in your colour,
giving solace, assistance and advise to the needy.
This
, dear rescuer,
is always in need of your favour, your attention.
May your blessed name
bring multi-fold blessings unto his household, my rescuer.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
19th August 2009
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One man]!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

One] man brought light to the world.
One] man gave honour to life.

One] man put smiles on the faces of his] Companions.
One man] showed the way to all.
One man] embraced those who would be his] enemies.

One man] brought about peace amongst warring factions.
One man] joined hearts to hearts.

One man] accomplished that which can’t have been easy.
One man] introduced our Creator- to us.

One man] accomplished a feat no other ever has, nor ever will.
One man] travelled to the Empyrean most high.

One man] did not forget us, even there, not even absent-mindedly.
One man] showered us with his] gifts.

If I could, I would give as a gift unto him] hundreds of thousands
of gardens of Salutations and Benedictions.
No matter how I try, I would never be able to give as much as
has been given to me by this one man].
One man] is such a giver

, that none can compare.

One man] has given more than more, and even exceeded that.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
8th September 2009
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Please save me from myself!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

My request, O my Lord-! O my Lord-!
Please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

If any wrong in what I do becomes evident,
if any defect in my relationships with others comes to the fore,
and I repenting, start to fight back in defence,
please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

When I achieve my goal and feel joy in my heart,
should a little success settle within my palm,
and yes, some-one approaches me with heavy praising,
please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

If there happens to be a squabble between my siblings,
of whatever sort,
and this gives rise to butting heads,
please save one from the other,
this one from that one and that one from this one.
Please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

Should anyone provoke me, challenge me or torment me.
Should anyone harass me, or put me on trial.
Should I show any signs of reacting or
if any forgotten matter rears its head,
please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!
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This era has produced many intellectuals and scholars who
are learned but with a chip on their shoulder, each with an axe to grind.
They appear in beautiful garbs, speak with an eloquent tongue,
are found in all directions. No wonder I am still wandering.
Please release me from their grip.
In any which way that You- may choose to do so.
Please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

I find myself always hungering for the company of Your- friends.
Your- Name is celebrated in all directions, in every nook.
When I happen to do good, it is You- Who guides me to do that good.
Please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

Should I ever lose myself in Your- worship,
and the search for You- becomes my medicine,

and somehow, for some reason or the other, I falter,
please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

Your- mention is on every lip, for You- are loved.
Your- Light is distributed by the moon AND the sun.
Please do not ever allow darkness of any sort to overpower me.
Please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!

Should I upset You- then save me from Your- wrath.
I beseech You- in the name of Your- most beloved Prophet],
please hear my plea my Lord-.
This

always calls on You-.

Please save me from myself! Please save me from myself!
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
10th September 2009
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My guiding light!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

His story is unique,
always in obedience to the beloved Prophet].
My guiding light,
lived, never tormenting anyone.

What a fantastic way in which he taught us
in our child-hood, teaching us in such a manner that,
my guiding light,
always directed towards our goal.

He made sure that we were blessed with
the boon of loving the beloved Prophet].
My guiding light,
did not waste any opportunity.

1–

A charming fighter.
A master at Martial-arts.
My guiding light,
defeated so many.

1

became the disciple of Hazrat Qamar Ali Shah urf Imaam Ahmed Sahib Karjiker in 1972.
2 – Shuyookh etc. used to frequent his home for advise in the dark hours of the night.

My guiding light,
won my heart.
My guiding light,
decorated my world with the décor of the world yonder.

2

The moon would hide from time to time but he always
availed himself for consultation, never saying “No”.
My guiding light,
always did things in the open.

He was always busy in praising the Lord Most High-.
I pray that his efforts see fruit.
My guiding light,
earned closeness to the Lord Most High-.
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In the Ahmadi Mosque, administering guide-lines to
those who displayed a faith beyond themselves,
my guiding light, celebrated the auspicious birth-date
of the beloved Prophet].

He was a mountain of strength.
Praised, wonder-working his way by his actions.
My guiding light,
always delighted in cheerful recreations.

Whenever a quarrel would rear its ugly head and
we fight amongst each other,
my guiding light,
would somehow always accomplish peace.

He taught us how to behave in a brotherly fashion
towards each other. What is there that can be said
did not duly display his elegance?
My guiding light, threaded us in a tight bond.

3

3 – He used to excel in getting people together at the drop of a hat.
4 – The Mosque in Victoria Road, Grassy Park in Cape Town.
5 – He would ensure that everything is in place for the various functions, painstakingly labouring personally.
6 – He started leading in prayer at the age of 18 and passed on at the age of 82.

He was always at the ready, readying everyone else.
Celebrating this, celebrating that, in the battle-fields of
the world out there, teaching and guiding the ladies to
take charge of their lives. My guiding light,
did this for many years.

4

5

6

He led us in worship for years and
blessed us with his indescribable charity.
My guiding light,
got the best out of us in every moment.

The Mosque, a building showering Light of Divinity.
The house in which we worship.
My guiding light,
ensured that we understood the value of this worship.
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He was loved very much by Hazrat Sayyid
Mehboob Ali Shah. Hazrat Irfaan Ali Shah,
always by his side. My guiding light, assuredly
brought out the best in the children he taught.

My guiding light, put my name down as one of
those who loves all the Martyrs of Karbalaa,
also putting my name down as
an enemy to their enemies.

He is buried in his birth-place,
Morba [Mor-Baagh].
What a grand place to be buried in.
My guiding light,
cultivated the fruit-bearing plants of graciousness.

May you always be praised.
Your work was always different.
My guiding light, kindled the fires in
Maqbool Ali Shah to be like his own.

An avid devotee of Hazrat Ghauth Paak. Doting on
the master, Hazrat Khwaajah Ghareeb Nawaaz.
My guiding light, covered us under the protection
of the umbrella of Hazrat Sayyid Ali Meera Dataar.

‘tis your good fortune that
you always had him to guide you.
My guiding light,
has always commended
.
Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
13th September 2009

7 – Hazrat Sayyid Mehboob Ali Shah lies buried in Maitland, Cape.
8 - He used to recite the Majlis-e-Buka during the first ten nights of Muharram, guiding, teaching and repeating
so that the history of Karbalaa may be imbedded in our hearts, explaining year after year what the poetry meant. This evoked the correct responses.
9 – Hazrat Maqbool Ali Shah is his younger brother.

He always made sure that I do not stray,
always embracing my every need.
My guiding light,
holding the torch, guiding with his light.

7

8

9

10

10 – It was at the Mazaar of Hazrat Sayyid Ali Meera Dataar that his then ill mother
received healing and he received “
” – hence helping
those in need when he got back home. His mother extracted from him a
promise NEVER to say NO to anyone which he did his best to live by.
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Rise to the occasion, dear follower!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui

Why do you squander your time in a lull. Don’t sleep so deeply.
Be vigilant! Wake up and rise to the occasion, dear follower!
Look around you and witness how mercies and fragrances,
full of blessings seek you out.
The peace that you will find here is to be found nowhere else.
You will not find these benefits anywhere else.

1 – Sandal: Please refer to page, 37.

Come! Do come! It is an ‘Urs [Death anniversary of a Saint]!
How great! How lofty! Showering mercy!
Receive! Come receive! Take of the bounties!
The bounties of the beloved Prophet]! Full of mercy!

1

This is the road of Tareeqat [the method] immersed
in Sharee’at [the Law]. It is never devoid of the Sunnat [Habits]
of the beloved Prophet] in whichever way you choose to
look at it. It is comfort-giving, delight-evoking,
excellence-promoting, natural in its every skilled-workings.
Don’t treat an ‘Urs with disdain. ‘Urs leads one to untold joy.
Don’t lose the opportunity. Listen to the silence within you.
Don’t about face here. Dear traveller, don’t let an iota of
insolence enter your being, even by error.
Apostle-hood, Prophet-hood, Saintliness, the Rule, and
the Power – Caliphate, as well as opposing any of the
afore-mentioned, have all been pre-ordained by the
Ultimate Power-.

Allaah Almighty- IS The One- Who said: “My- friend is
close unto Me-.” Allaah Almighty-’s words are recorded:
“My- friend is close unto Me-.”
These are fragrant gatherings which the heart understands.
Connectivity is of relevance. You are fortunate indeed, dear
Translated by:

2

.

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
15th September 2009
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2 - ‘itar consists of no impurities and is very fragrant. When inhaled,
it will travel up the nostrils and promote good thoughts for as long
as it lingers in the area just behind the forehead,
behind which is an unbelievable field of a profound size.

L
Allaah- is One!
By: Ustaad Maqaami Afriqui
Archangel Gabriel7 came to the beloved Prophet] in the Cave of Hira and said:
“READ these beloved words of the Glorious Qur’aan.”
And the beloved Prophet] read…..
My master], the beloved Prophet] said: “Allaah- is One!”
The one who becomes aware and whole-heartedly accepts this fact,
is the worshipper who qualifies, pious.
The beloved Prophet] called everyone and enquired:
“What do you say about me]?”
They all said: “You] are truthful and trustworthy.”
The beloved Prophet] asked: “What would you say if I] told you
that a wave is lying in wait behind this mountain? An army in
readiness to attack and destroy you at a mere signal?”
They all rejected what they heard except for one who
stood at the ready to accept.
The one who becomes aware and whole-heartedly accepts this fact,
is the worshipper who qualifies, pious.

I]’ll not desist from my] mission even if you place
the sun in my] right hand and the moon] in my left.

They then tormented the beloved Prophet].
They threw stones at him]. But he] remained steadfast.
No matter how the enemies displayed their cruelty and
oppressed him], he] remained steadfast.
But the one who bowed down in submission to Allaah-,
is the heart in which faith entered.
The one who becomes aware and whole-heartedly accepts this fact,
is the worshipper who qualifies, pious.

The beloved Prophet] taught us: We should learn to choose the
best pearl out of the moments of life gifted to us: Learning to do
the very best we can in the very best way that we can, in all situations,
seeking out the choicest sea-shell from amongst our deeds and polishing
the pearl within. We should worship our Allaah- in the best manner, a
manner befitting His- lofty status. When we pray/ask for something,
we should do this by honouring our duties towards our Creator Most
High- AND our fellow creatures. We should protect one another from
all harm, with love, piety and dignity. Every resident on this Earth was
shown how to pack together their means and travel on the straight path.
The one who becomes aware and whole-heartedly accepts this fact,
is the worshipper who qualifies, pious.

Translated by:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
28th September 2009
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During last night’s lessons, a question was asked: “Why do we recite Salaam in standing posture?”
Note: One student mentioned that they have been taught that:
1 - “The beloved Prophet] used to dislike the Sahaabah to rise when he] enters a gathering.
This is to be found in Hadeeth-e-Qudsi.”
{ This is Hadeeth, yes, but not Qudsi it is Tirmithi and Dha‘eef (weak) at that }
One has to understand the concept of humility. What is the real meaning of this word? Is it merely lip
service or is it the elder’s respect being shown to the younger? In other words, an elder happens to arrive
at any given gathering. The people seated move to rise. The elder will probably react to the situation by
saying: “ Please remain seated.” This is the elder’s MAAYA [affection] over those who chose to rise.
N.B. There can be no example of humility in any human being, better displayed than in the character
of the beloved Prophet] himself. Let us look at the situation where all the prophets7 were assembled,
awaiting the arrival of the IMAAM] of all the Prophets7. The beloved Prophet] having arrived [THE ISRA]
did not simply move to the front and take over.
It took the Archangel Gabriel7 to come to the beloved Prophet], hold his] hand, and taking him] to
the front saying: “You] have not come here to meet them7. They7 have assembled here to meet you].”
Please contact the above school and ask for:

On a given day, the beloved Prophet] and his] Sahaabah were seated having a friendly discussion when
the Janaazah [funeral procession] of a Jew passed by.
The beloved Prophet] instructed the Sahaabah: “Please rise to your feet.”
They did, and later asked what the reason could possibly be when it was the Janaazah of a non-Muslim?
The beloved Prophet] patiently answered: “Because he was the holder of a soul.”
{ Sahih Bukhari - Chapter 28: Hadeeth No. 667 [2:398] }
Thus we learn from this: Nothing is lost by respecting another but all is gained. It is all about the subtleties
of ADAB. All one has to learn to do is: FEEL.
2 – Because I referred to the beloved Prophet as OMNIPRESENT, a comment was made: “One may not attribute
any of Allaah-’s 99 names to any human being.”
The key to it all: When we utter “Yaa Nabi” we MUST
at all times remember that the soul does not
recognise distance and thus appears the moment
these words are uttered.

Please refer to pages No. 2 & 3.
The beloved Prophet] as NUR and as BASHAR.

L
To hear his] name every ear to attention stands!
To receive his] love my heart to attention stands!
No matter where the beloved Prophet] may be,
to greet him] my entire person to attention stands!

By:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
17th May 2007

By:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari

i

19th January, 2006
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Last night a question was raised in class as to how the beloved Prophet] is referred to as OMNIPRESENT.
Proof of this being correct was asked for from the Qur’aan and/or the Hadeeth.
Whilst doing research, I would like you to keep the following in mind:

1
2
3
4

Is the Qur’aan for a period only or for all time?
Is the beloved Prophet] the most beloved and final Prophet] of Almighty Allaah- for a period only
or for all time?
What is the real meaning of the word “witness”?
Can anyone who is not present at any happening (no matter what, where and when) qualify as a witness
unto this happening?
Please make a concerted study of the following Aayaat in the Glorious Qur’aan:
Chapter No.
01

2:143

02

3:101

followed by

Aayat No:
06

8:33

07
9:128
Here Almighty Allaah- uses two of His- Own
Names in reference to the beloved Prophet].

N.B. >
03

3:103

08

33:6

04

4:41

09

48:8

05

4:64

10

73:15

5

Another area of concern is that there are many who object to the Arabic word “Ya” being used in addressing
the beloved Prophet]. Muslims all over the world follow the example of the Glorious and Majestic Qur’aan.
There are many places where the Lord Himself- addresses His- most beloved Prophet] in this manner
which is why it is NOT incorrect to do so. Please refer to 33:45 and 33:46. This example is found in Tahiyaat
in the Salaah as well without which one’s Namaaz can NOT be complete. In 33:46 it becomes clear that the
beloved Prophet] is the light of the day as well as the light of the night for such is the meaning of the word
“Siraaj”. This means he] is to be found all over at all times for without light there can be no life.

6

Please remember to be truthful and just in your analysis.

N.B. The 1st Kalimah: “There no Deity worthy of worship but Allaah- Muhammad]
Point a) Both parts are in the PRESENT TENSE.
Point b) There exists no “AND” between the two most revered names.

the messenger of Allaah-.”

Everything is not to be found in books. Books it must be remembered are written in a given language.
The heart is the seat of deep-rooted faith, intelligence and experience and the LANGUAGE OF LOVE
KNOWS NO BOUNDS. Having said this, I rest my case.
May Almighty Allaah- grant correct guidance to those who seek it.
May Almighty Allaah- bless your efforts, insha-Allaah-.
By:

Ustaad Rawoot
Chishti Nizaami Qamari
17th May 2007
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Nur means: Divine Light

Bashar means: One clad in skin

Everything the beloved Prophet] does and or
has done is granted by Allaah- who loves
him] the most and love does not deny nor deprive.

If the beloved Prophet] was bashar only then one could
understand his] person and personality by our own limited
power of understanding.

One- loves one] perfectly.
The Former- is loved by the latter] perfectly.

To go beyond this is mere arrogance for which a severe
punishment awaits the guilty.

The beloved Prophet] is the only being] created
from Almighty Allaah-’s OWN Nur.

He] lived, ate and drank like us to show us the best manner
in which to do whatever it is we are to do. This by no means
gives us the right to equate ourselves with him].

There are NO defects in the creating of his] person.
Nothing and no-one else has been created in this
manner or form.

All else was created from the Nur of the beloved
Prophet] and thus are none equal to him].
To equate them is blasphemy.
To separate them is foolhardy.
To refer to the beloved Prophet] as Almighty
Allaah-’s best creation] is the Lord-’s own habit.
One cannot confine the original state in which
the beloved Prophet] has been created for one
would fail to understand his] reality which
he] himself] said only his] Creator- knows
the truth of.
By: Ustaad

Rawoot

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
19th May 2007

The beloved Prophet]’s person and personality is such that
it defies apt human description in every imaginable aspect of
human experiences such as being the most perfect father, most
perfect husband, most perfect leader, in fact most perfect
everything. He] is even incomparable in beauty and appearance.
How does one over praise such a personality]?
As the poet Munawwar Badayuni in one Na’at says:
“Verily he] is not Allaah- but he] is not separate from Allaah-.”
The BLUE BOOK ISBN 0 620 34166 1 Page 68.
For a better understanding, I suggest: “ Study the English
meaning of the Salaam by the illustrious Maahir al Qadiri in
THE RED BOOK on pages 32 and 34. The purpose must be to
identify which attribute it is that you are in any sense equal to the
personality] described. Remembering that your comparison MUST
be to the same degree.
I dare say that I’ll be surprised if you can find ONE.
This book is named:
Poetry in honour of THE GREATEST HUMAN BEING] EVER.”
ISBN 0-9584176-4-4

P.S. On the night-journey the beloved Prophet] discarded the uniform of skin at Sidratul Muntaha and travelled beyond
iii
where no other being has ever been.

Allaah Almighty- can NOT be greeted the way man understands “How to greet” for there is NO authority higher than Allaah Almighty- to bless Him-. This difference between Creator- and created is STARK.

L

L
Question
Why do you people rise to your feet when reciting the Salaami and then do not rise to your feet when you greet the very
same beloved Prophet] in your Salaah?

Answer
The question itself is incorrect and tantamount to mischief-making. We do not greet the beloved Prophet] in Salaah.
The only position where one may be coerced into thinking that we DO greet the beloved Prophet] is in the Tahiyaat.
We in fact do not. We commemorate what occurred during the nocturnal journey of the beloved Prophet] to the highest
station any man has ever reached by repeating the greeting the beloved Prophet] received from Allaah Almighty-. In
turn the beloved Prophet] returned the greeting by passing on its full glory unto his holy and faithful followers.

If one studies what the greeting means, one will have to agree that the one who is greeting is wishing peace, mercy and
blessings upon the one who is being greeted. The same meaning is applicable to the manner in which one answers this
greeting.
There is a peculiar need here, the one who is being greeted as well as the one who is answering this greeting, are both the
receivers of this bounty which is bestowed upon him/her/them by a Being Superior.
One can not greet Allaah Almighty- in this manner for none is superior to Allaah Almighty-.
Two things must be considered here:
ONE - When one enters the domain of another, it is correct etiquette to greet the one resident upon entry, but when the
beloved Prophet] arrived at the Empyrean, he] praised Allaah Almighty- and it is in fact, Allaah Almightywho greeted the beloved Prophet].
TWO – It is not a must to greet, but when greeted, it is imperative to answer the one who greets. The beloved Prophet]
did not answer the greeting of Allaah Almighty- as per norm.
He] passed the greatness and the blessings of this greeting to his] holy and faithful followers.
The faithful followers follow this up by sending Salutations and Benedictions upon their beloved master].
The 5 stages of the Tahiyaat:
➊ The beloved Prophet] praises Allaah Almighty-.
➋ Allaah Almighty- greets the beloved Prophet]. N.B. Greeting the beloved Prophet] is a Sunnat-e-Ilaahi-.
➌ The beloved Prophet] returns this wonderful greeting by passing its blessings unto everyone of his] faithful followers.
➍ The faithful follower answers by declaring his/her faith; sending Salutations and Benedictions upon the beloved Prophet] and
➎

his] beloved progeny with great love and honour.
➀ The fires of Hell. ➁ The punishments of the grave. ➂ The mischievous temptations of ones life and ones death.
➃ The evil of the anti-Christ. ➄ O Allaah Almighty-, make my end a good one through Your- Mercy, O Most Merciful Onefrom amongst those who show mercy.

Note:
N.B. From the above analysis, one can see that the question itself was wrong.
By: Ustaad

Rawoot

Chishti Nizaami Qamari
19th June 2008
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